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Malto-Yerbine (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several eases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure by giving Malto-Yehmne 
and Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. H. if Sell, if D., Nea> York.

Sample» sent Physicians on application.
Maltine Manufactukino Company, Toronto.

Manufacturent of the following 
brands of Flour ;

Patent Hungarian, String 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatch leas Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorta, 
Provender. Always the 
beat try them.

Ottawa Warehoase, IB Sfaita St
.uwua iei
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PIPES OP PASSAGE.
In the gray of earliest dawn.
When the night was not yet gone,
But the street-lamps lonely and strange 
Burned In a still sea change,
Over the ghostly ghostly street 
1 heard the voices passing sweet,

Pipes of passage.

Wings of the summer forth 
And the silent throats of the north 
Southward southward away,
Pcopllngjhc ghostly gray,
Over the city’s sleep they ran,
The In.iumerablc caravan,

Pipes of passage !

Over our drowsy heads,
Deathbeds and bridal-beds,
Over our human hush,
Swallow and sparrow and thrush,
Over our life, if life he sleep,
Hear my voyagers laugh and weep,

Pipes of passage.
— By Joseph Russell Taylor, in October Atlantic.
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flARRIAUES. Jlounetrires
The KarnAppreciateAt Vhalmer's church, Toronto, 

tlu* Rev. 
stor, a«.si*led 

M.A .

On Thursday, Ncv. 5. by 
H. A. McPherson, pastor, 
by Kev. A. M. Currie, M.A , 
Almonte, cousin ol the bride, 
Annie Kdith, only daughtei of T.H. 
CrawlorJ, K'i|„ 101 onto, l,i Joseph 
Dawson, Brampton.

Cook’s Friend
E EA you art- looking for a piano 
I*4 >»u want the Is-st-the 
I 9 piano with the flneel tone, 

oaaioat action. most artistic 
appearance, ami greatest 

durability. In 1 hose pointa the

BAKING
POWDERAt 40J Maikhum street, Toronto, 

on Tuesday, November loth, by the 
Kov, Dr. MeTavish, Gvo. Frederick 
1*1;»skitt to l harlottv jane, daughter 
'■ Mrs. John Barnett, ol Brooklin, 
Ont.

Recount it ahcnyx given nat- 
inftzc ton. Karn is King

Nothing will please u*more than 
to have you mukv enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
wuperlorfty of our Instruments. 
V\ e can satisfy you on every point.

Sold everywhere

At the residence of Mr. R. J. 
Ross, brother of the bride, Wednes
day. Nov. nth, by Rev. A. C. 
Wishart John McCulloch ol East 
Toronto to Margaret Ross of 
Thorah.

At West church, Toronto on

SL Margaret’s College.
TORONTO. Write for our Catalogue.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest A cade- 
nuc and Professional st Hiding employed

MRS. GEO. DltfKSfN,
Lady Principal

«KO- DICKSON, M.A., - Dlecctor.

THE D W KARN CO.
Wednesday, November 181I1, 19,13, 
by Rev. J A. Turnbull, Moss
Harold Kennedy, third son of K. J. 
Kennedy, to Emily Maude Donnai, 
youngest daughter ol John Pennal, 
both of Toronto.

At the resident-.* of the bride's 
lather, Mr. John Russell. 278 Craw
ford street, Toronto. November 18, 
by the Rev. A. Logan iioggie,
Janet S. McIntosh to William II. 
Miller.

At Newington, on the 18th inst., 
by the Rev. D N Coburn, B. A., 
B D., Gordon Vance to Miss
Jemima Mark ell, both ol Newington.

At Newington, on the mill inst., 
by the Rev. I). N. Cobourn, B. A., 
B. L)., Willard Hartle to Miss
Daisy Alguire, both of Norlhfield.

DEATH.

In Alton, on Nov. 9th, 1903, Mr. 
Joseph Arthurs, in the 65th year of

On Nov. 
residen 
David
his 88th year.

UniTED.
Momifr*. Pianos, Rued Organs 
and Dlpo t trgans.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

WANTED

SCHOOL
....OP ...

Practical
Science

T0R0NT0

OTTAWA.
and surrounding 
orders for country, and take

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Frulta. 
Ornamentals. Shrubs. Roses. 

Vines. Seed Potatoes, ate..

Stock truo to mime ami free from San 
J use Seale. A permanent position for 
lie nghi man on uitber salary 

1111**1011

Ef.TABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Torontoor eom-

JSSÿ^fcississsassigives in*tructions in the followingdv-partmente: 
l.-UiviL Knui 
2Mini.n-u Kn
3. Mk< HANICAI.

UINKKKINU.
4 Architect 
5.—Analytic*

STONE & WELLINGTON
Foothill Nurseries

OVER 800 ACRES

TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO.

•3. 1903» ■> l»i* late 
, e, 74 Shuler street, Toronto, 
Sewell Oliphant, M D., in NKKRINO.

Klectrical Kn-
eumonia. on Oct. 25, 1903, 

residence, in Oakland, 
California, the Rev. Thomas Fraser. land Applied (’hem-

To Spocinl attention Is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the Schi ,1 for 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer- 
fng- iToetical instruclioii Ts given In 
Dra wing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Chemical.
2. A88AVI.NO.
3. Milling

D.D., m his 84th year, eldest son of 
the late Kev. Thomas Fraser, of 
Montreal. We havejust 

opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Book* from 
best English 
publishers.

Sunday
Schools

At the family residence Bathurst 
street, London, Out., John Elliott in 
his 84II1 year.

At Alexandria on Nov. 17th, 
Florence Mildred, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. G. W. Shepherd, aged 2

». metrological.
* Electrical.

7. Testing.
Tho School has good collections 

Minerals, Itocks and Fossils. Spec 
Studenis will be received, us well 
those taking regular courses.

For full information *ee Calendar.
ilooAr sent 01. approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed.

W.H.TH ICKE The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy
Publisher*. Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Etc.MNK ST. OTTAWA. 

VISITING CAROS PROMPTLY PRINTED 74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. JTONTREAL

OpportunitiesLeitch, Pringle & CameronJas Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
4Si 47* Sparks St.,

*6, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Calls for office help 
daily at the office of the

NIMMO * HARRISON,

business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College 8te.

TOR8NTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

Beer Id Mind our teacher* are

are received

3J< 35* 22, 24,
Cornwall, Ont 

James Leitch QC„ - It. A. Pringle 
A. C.Cameron, LLB.St Andrew’s College
CLUB WILLIAM ... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Cliss.

TORONTO.
Residential & Day School for Boys

Upper mid Lower School.
Separate ltesidence for Ju 
Attendance 2UU. Hunt:11er Term coin- 

minces on April 24»l, I ma

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COflflHRCIAL MEN . .

JOB «ANION A ee.
Livery In Connection.

Rntea: li.go per day; single
2p55as,arsjf,atcnlar mulled f»» to any add re*
‘ «md for It

RKV. D. BRVCK MACDONALD M.A 
l*rlnoip»l.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa,

A splendid school with a strong 
staff of experienced teacher*, flue 
equip!menl and noted for its 
thorough courses und the success 
of it* graduates. Handsome cata
logue mailed free to any addre--. 
Students arc admitted any day.

W. B 00 WUNO, Principal.

Urine Hall. 174 Wellington 8L

Bishop Strachan School
FOR QIRLft.

President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities andPreparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MÎS8 ACRE». Lady Prior.

John Hillcok & Co. ;

Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
I6S Queen St. Beet

rei 478 TORONTO

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

A. M. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
M King St., (Cast, Toron».

R. A. McCORMIUK

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 
ACCURACY AND PURITY

%
71 Sparks St OTTAWA

‘PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS !

Have been Favorites for

School, Church t Home Use
We make only high clow Organs and 
invite Investigation a* to their mérita.

BELL PIANOS
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Orpn 4 PU* Co. IA,
taUBLPH, ONT.

’

I
J. YOUNG

The Leading Undnrtnker 
Jf« Yongelt., Tarante

telephone 679
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A lecturer in Australia told a story of a 
Scotchman in a hospital, who, sick and ap- 

death, long 
ills. I

made by Professor John M. Clark, Paleon
tologist of the State of New York, in a tug

Wireless communication ha, been estab- £■*«JCS ft........... . h

Itshed between Japan and France. Z,,, |,||, „e ,hn the entire flow of waters saw a gleam of hope for the poor man, and

William O’Brien, the Irish Nationalist i.T «XÏÏhl «Æ ZÏ«W
leader, has retired, and suspended his paper, Mctrpn)cn, dly poin, not „ety south improvement in the Scotch patient. I lie 
because of lack ol support and continued ( hUn/d_th^y fi,e hundred years second day’s music resulted in his being
persecution. hence. able to rise from his bed, and by the third

day the weird strains had completely restored 
him to health. “But,” said the lecturer, 
with excellent dramatic effect, “every other 
patient in the ward died.”

Note and Comment
ed tor the
rhe doctors

The following notice 11 said to be posted 
over the alms box of a certain cathedral door A quiet but effective work has been or- 
in northern Italy: “Appelé to Charitables, ganized in San Francisco for the rescue of
The Brothers, so called, of Mercy, asks Japanese women who have been enticed
slender alms for the Hospital. The) har- from their native country by procurers
hour all kinds of diseases, and have no ret- der promis of good positions and ht mes in
pect to religion " America. Some surprising revelations have

been made respecting the extent to which 
this nefarious business is being carried on.

It is curious how Irishmen find their way 
into Highland regiments. During the 
Peninsula war the Black Watch had at one 
time 201 Irish in its ranks ; the 1st battalion 
71st during the same war enlisted 418 Irish
men and the 2nd battalion 669 Irishmen. 
But, taken generally, the 42nd, 78th, 79th, 
92nd, and 93rd have always managed to 
maintain their characters as Highlanders, 

As Whittier was driving one day with Em- although a small proportion of Lowlanders
erson the latier pointed out a small unnaint- and English and Irish has always crept into
ed house by the roadside and said : “There their ranks. The officering of the Scottish
lives an old Calvinist in that house and she regiments has not always been satisfactory,
says she prays for me every day. I am glad jn 186v, for instance, the 71st Highland
•he does. I pray for myself.” “Does thee ? ” Eight Infantry had only eight Scottish

, . ....... said Whittier. “What does thee pray for, officers, the remainder being 26 English and
Fifty thousand Poles in the United States frlfrMj Emerson ?” “Well,” replied Emer- |0 Irish. According to the latest recruiting

have withdrawn from the Catholic church gol1i “Whvn 1 first open my eyes upon the return there are 13,200 Scotsmen in the
and formed themselves into the “Indepen- morning meadows and look out upon the various Scottish regiments. Taking the 23
dent Polish church of America. beautiful world I thank God that I am alive Scottish battalions, including the Scots

Guards, it gives an average of under 600 per 
battalion.

Some Jews in Chicago who wanted a 
Hungarian preacher and wanted a trial ser The better class of Japanese merchants and
mon from him first, sent him a phonograph citizens are co-operating with the local
and then passed judgmc t upon him from Christian workers ,n the effort to bring offen-
the phonographic report. The is a good ders to justice,
idea and would put oer ministerial A polios 
on a level with the man who has only brains.

V

In England in 1700 Nonconformists num
bered 1 to 22 Anglicans: in 1800 the figures 
were 1 to 8 ; in 1900 the figures stood 1 
to 1.

1

and that I live so near Boston.”
Significant indeed is the statement that 

not a single school house has been erected
in Porto Rico during the 400 years which Dispatches from Europe state that the
Sp.in held sway. Since American occupa- second Ziegler North Pole expedition has The UnUed preshytemn has the follow- 
lion nearly a quartet of a million dollars failed to reach Franz Josef Land. Mr. Frlnce is in ,he midst of a serious
have been spent for school house, alone, Ziegler does not credit the report. A letter ^ ^ . The an,i clerical feeling
and iz5 American and a large staff of native was received not .o veiy long ago horn Mr jf b%comin more inl,nse. A few days since,asrsar-tt'-ys sw^nrasss
plunging into the sea are transformed into The ship had not coal enough to keep under m||| The law of 190., requiring the
sharks, and that sparrows by undergoing the steam all this time. Had she failed. Mr. $ubmission ,hc Religious Orders to the 
same baptism are converted into oysters ; Ziegler believes he would certainly have cjvj| amhoritic, (or license> is one expression 
for the latter metamorphosis is gravely as- heard from Mr. Fisl. by this time. of ,he chan„in„ sentiment toward the
terted in canonical books, and the former it ------------ Roman Catholic Church. It is probable
a popular notion which he caret not to Afi obgcrver rccau, the interesting cir- that all Religious Orders, licensed or not, 
question. Arithmetic he scorns as belonging ,a res of tht establishment of the Bri will soon be prohibited from taking any part
to shopkeeper, ; and mechanic, he disdain, ^“‘.eum The funds .or .he institution in public instruct,on. It is in the air that 
on account of its relation to machinery and lottery, which was authorized before much time elapses the Concordat of
implied connection with hand.cr.ft, Tn ,V5j“y an act of Parliament, the Arch ,8ot, or agreement between the Govern-

bishop of Canterbury, the laud Chancellor, ment and the Pope by Napoleon, will be
A wealthy Dane has handed over hi, and tbe Speaker being the managers and repealed, and the last link between the

•team yacht Mail in order that the Countes, trustees, each to receive ;£too as an honor- temporal and spiritual power be broken. All
Schimmelman may employ it in mission aijum ’ The amount of the lottery is said to this is political, but evangelical religion is
work among Si .udinavian seamen. During bave been a million and a half dollars making great headway. Without referring
two months he will work along the Danish (,£300,000), which was raised by ,£3 tickets, to what is done hy others, the Central Society
coast, and the rest ol the year she will de- to provide Zaoo 000 for prizes, varying in of Protestant Evangelization supports 178
vote to vililing the European seaports where value from ^£10,000 to ^10 and ;£i00.000 woikers, as pastors, evangelists and colpor-
Scandinaviani most do congregate, and con- for the purchase ol the museum’s nucleus— leurs ; public worship is celebrated regularly
tinue the successful mission work to which Sloane collection and the Harleian in 450 places, the gospel is preached and
•he hai devoted her life. Library ; also to provide cases for the ac- visits are paid in 2,000 localities, and the

------------  quisitions and to meet other expenses. It aggregate attendance at these services is
The face of Niagara is retreating south will be remembered that the lottery became estimated at 100,000. It also has a pre

ward, worn away by the immense volumes notorious through the activities of a certain paratory school in Parts tor students of
of water that pass unceasingly over the edge Peter Leheup, who shrewdly cornered the theology, at Montpelier a training school for
of the precipice. If Ihe quantity of water tickets and had them sold at a premium, lay evangelists, and an itinerant mission of
which is doing this work remains the same Leheup was afierwrrds prosecuted for breach about 40 occasional workers. The general
is now, the front of the falls will have of trust and fined ;£tooo, which could not movement away from Rome continues, and
reached the north end of Grand Island in— have troubled him ranch, as his profits from a large number of priests are now evangelical 
five thousand years. Thia is the prediction the deal was ,£40,000. teachers.
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city he visited, he never let an opportunity 
pas* in which he could proclaim the message 
of Salvation to sinful men through the 
atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

Otip Goi^tniblitops.
When he had left Sclucia on his first 

journey and arrived at Salmais, we are told 
' He preached the word of God in the syna 
itnyues of the Jews." So at Pergia, at 
Antioch, at Iconium, at l.ystra and Dcrbe,

Kor I hill I* ION I'HEMHV I KHUN.

A New Testament Commercial 
Traveller.

You ma) reisonably ask : How do you as
sociate him with commerce ? In this way :
Paul followed the occupation of a tent _
maker ; he was thus the manufacturer of a w"ere he preached the Gospel, and in 

In the Scriptures reference is made to marketable commodity The goods thus Lystra cured, by divine aid "the man impo- 
variotis trades and professions—carpenters, produced would have to be s*-Id, thus bring- tt nt his feet, being "a cripple from his 
coppersmiths, farmers, fishermen, shepherds mg him within the scope of a salesman. mothers womb, who never had walked-**
and herdsmen, lawyers, doctors, custom- Luke, in the 18th chapter of the Acts of And as a reward, the natives lilted up their
house officers, politicians, statesmen and the Apostles, says of Paul: “And because vo,ce*. *l'd said, ‘The gods are come down 
preachers. Travellers also have not been he was of the same craft, he abode with to us in the likeness of men, but the “Jews 
beneath the notice of inspired penmen. them (Aquilla and Priscilla) for by occupa- 8lon . “rewy1*"1 out of the^city

Abraham was an ever restless wanderer, tion they were lent makers.” supposing he had been dead. But though
From Ur of the Chaldees, the home of his We have every reason to believe, from the 80 an<" persecuted, he returned again
boyhood, we find him journeying in his statements in the New Testament, that Paul to *'>8lra an^ to Iconium and to Antioch, 
mature years far away into the lands of all through his missionary travels followed c<mfirmmg the souls of the disciples and 
strangers—the Canaamtes and the Kgyp- his secular calling. He thus speaks of him- them “to continue in the faith

self: “Yea, ye, yourselves know that these and ,hat we m?.sl though much tribulation 
hands have ministered unto my necessities, enlcr lr,tt> the Is ingdom of Gcd.1 

Travellers is where Joseph's brethren sell and to them that were with me, I have There was much in such treatment to 
him to Midiamte Merchantmen who were shuwed you all things that so laboring >e discourage and depress. Paul could endure
wending their way through the desert with ought to support the weak,” Acts ao : 33- and could "dr all things through Christ”
their camels bearing spicery and balm and 34- who "strengthened him.” In prosecuting
myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt, Thus he combines self support and Chris- ,|le'r duties, Commercial Travellers many 
tien. 37 : 23-28. But the title of this paper tian benevolence. times think themselves badly used and feel
is : A New Testament Commercial Traveller, Paul says still further of himself, in 1 disposed to give up in very despair when
and you naturally ask: “Who is he?” I Corinthians 4: 12, “And labour, woiking they meet with the frown and the unkind,
reply : The great Apostle to the Gentiles, with our own hands.” Paul's primary pur- uncooth, and ungenllemanly word from
the unwearied, the undaunted, the ever zeal- pose in travelling was Christian Evangebza- those with whom they sometimes come in
uus St. Paul. lion. His trade, or business, or commercial contact. VNhat would be their feelings if

That he was a great traveller is not open pursuits were secondary, still necessary, for they had to endure such conduct as Paul 
to question by any who have followed the his temporal support. He says in his first had to endure ? Patience and forbearance,
narrative of his life as recorded in the Acts Epistle to the Thessalonians 2 ; 9 : “Fur ye with tact, will generally turn the frown into
of the Apostles, and as referred to in his own remember, brethren, our labour and travail ; ■ snnle and make the most uncultured and
eloquent and profoundly logical epistles and for labouring night and day, because we unrefined respectful and transform them into 
addresses. would not be chargeable to any of you.” friends. In our lesser trials let us not forget

From the day that Jesus spoke to him and Tous the great Apostle to the Gentiles Paul’s greater i ncs and receive from him
said, “Depart: for I will send thee alar hence combines the duties of a Christian mission the inspiration an encouraging example is
unto the Gentiles,” Acts 22: 21, his life ary with the honorable duties of a secular calculated to give.
became one ol almost continua! travel— calling ; and whtrever he went he toiled with Antioch seems to have been a great cen-
visiting and revisiting all the provinc es and his hands and worked unceasingly to advance tre from which Paul radiated to the C":
cities of the then world wide Roman the Kingdom of God ai.il sp ead the Gospel rounding cities. Here the disciples appear
Empire. of His Son. to have been somewhat strong in numbers,

It is most interesting and profitable to Paul still further allies himself with and here the followers of Christ were first
accompany him in his travels by land and commercial pursuits by the principles he called Christians, 
by sea as recorded in the Acts of the enjoins upon those who embrace the truths 
Apostles. “So they, being sent forth by the he laugh’. Fur instance :
Holy Ghost, departed unto Selucia : and

KY GEO. W. ARMSTRONG.

1 think the first allusion to Commercial

From Antioch he wanders through Syria, 
“confirming the churches.” Then he visits 

1 st. In writing to the Church at Rome he Greece and its various piovinces. At Thya- 
Irom thence they sailed to Cyprus,” Acts 13: enjoins upon all its members commercial lira he meets with Lydia, a seller of purple 
4- dilligence, “Not slothful in business : fervent “whose heart the Lord opened that she

The journey thus begun was pregnant in spirit * serving the Lord.” should attend to the things which
with experiences that wou.d have daunted 2nd. In writing to the Church at spoken by Paul.”
many an heroic spirit ; but Paul never con- Thessaly, he advises its memoers not to be He then proceeds to Thessalonica and * 
suited with ‘ flesh ai.d blood, ' but being meddlesome in ihe affairs of others, but o Berea. The people of the latter cay are
constrained with the love of Christ he man nund ihtir own business, “And that ye study eulogized as being “more noble than those
fully faced all dangers, both of human hatred to be quiet, and do your own business, and of Thessalonica in that they received the
and of the raging elements and went on wiih to work with your own hands as we com- word with all readiness of mind and search
es God sent enterprise, trusting in the mand you.” ed the scriptures daily whether those things
Almighty Arm alone. To use his own 3rd. In his second letter to the Thes- were so."
words : “In labors more abundant, in stripes salomans he combines work with sustenance, From Berea he is conducted to Athens, 
beyond measure, in prisons more frequent, and m ikes the one contingent upon the the capital of the Grecian Kingdom, the seat
in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times, re- other: “For even when we were among of learning and philosophy; but with his
ceived I forty stripes save one. Thrice was you, this we commanded you, that if any usual devotion, his spirit is stirred within
I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice would not work neither should he eat..” him when he saw the city wholly given to
I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day have 4<h. In writing to Timothy he points out idolatry, and at once he commences to
1 been in the deep. In journeying* often, the impossibility of any man being a Chris- preach to those heathen sages and philoso-
in peri",3 of waters, in perils of robbers, in tian who does not adequately work for the phers : “Jesus and the Resurrection.”
perils of mine own countrymen, in perils by support of those dependent upon him, “But From Athen's he goes to Corinth and we
the heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in if any provide not fur his own, and are told “many of the Corinthians believed
the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils especially those of his wn house, he hath and were baptized." It was at Corinth God

false brethren. In weariness and denied the faith and worse than an appeared to Paul and gave His seal to Paul's
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger infidel.’ work and spoke to him in a vision : Be not
and thirsty in fastings often, in cold and 5th. Thus Paul, the traveller, by example afraid, but speak and hold not thy peace, for
nakedness.” and precept unites himself and the churches I am with thee and no man shall set on thee

And yet he knew no discouragement. He he founded with business and physical to hurt thee, for I have much people in this
was the Prince of Travellers as well as the toil. city.” Paul remained iS months in Cor-
Prince of Apostles. Paul's life, is one pregnant with valuable inth preaching and working at his tent mak-

But this only make.* Paul out to be an and useful lessons ; the first being that ing, living with Aquilla and Priscilla his wife
untiring, a fearless and an energetic traveller, wherever he travelled, whatever country or who were ol the same craft,and he abode with

were

among
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them and wrought, for by occupation they ing neglectful oce* under the influence of 
were tent makers." the cross and thus gaining stars for your dia-

It is not necessary that we should follow dem in the souls you have led into light. 
Paul all through his travels to Ephesus, Jer
usalem, Phillipi, Truss and a score of other

A LIST OF GOOD THINGS 
FROM REVELL’S.

1 trust that when your travelling days on 
earth are done you may, like the great trav

esties until we find him a prisoner at Rome tiling tent-maker; he enabled to say 
living for two years in his own hired house “I have fought a good fighi, I have finished 
and received all that came to him and pro* my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth 
hably toiling day by day for his daily bread there is laid up lor me a crown of righteous- 
at his secular avocation. “I reaching the ness which the Lord the righteous judge 
kingdom of God and teaching those things shall give me at that day ; and not to me 
which concern the Lord Jeiui Christ with only, but unto all them also that love His 
al! confidence, no man forbidding him." appearing." a T-m-thy IV. 7 8.

Suffice it to say that wherever he went his London Ont. 
conduct was characterized by faithfulness and
zeal, that he met with persistent opposition ---------- *++----------
and persecution arising from the malice of Roman Catholic Priest* Burning Their 
his countrymen, the Jews ; but wherever he 
went there were always some who believed 
being baptized into the faith of Christ, and 
thus,through Paul’s instrumentality,the word 
of the Lord grew and multiplied and many
were added to the church such as shou'd be Woodbndge, Ont. —Shortly

passed away, tht “Visible Head” of the 
Roman Catholic church—Leo XIII—

tian commercial travellers “an example" and *i™ngly recommended tht “faithful” to 
an encouragement atudy the word of G «d. There are,

1. An example to be instant in season however, priests who, though they profess
and out of season in the service of the L.-rd 10 be’n ve in the Pope's infallibility,

burn Bibles approved by their own Church.
2. An encouragement, inasmuch as faith- 1 his is done even in “this* mada of ours."

1.'Aurore of July 24, mentions an instance 
thereof, of which the following is a transla-

NOW READY

Indian Tales
BY KUEKTON K YOVNU

the Northland.'" &r.author of " "Ti.jS
Tl»' ImmiIc If quiii' unlike any nf lie pn-dvc cesnre, eerrpt the* 

• I if |ww*ible ••»«••• 1“ tin-ill III thaï " w.Mwtoy atmosphere which 
••Xi'lv'lwi» mui'Ii a powerful ■ lutrin upnuus who ilwt-U in lowne

The Temptation of Jesus
An IiiUTpn-tnliun. By A. Morris Stewart. II.A.

Net |i.a$.
tcn>f>'tttti"ii •>( our Bird f tcmptati.ifi in the 

Wihli nu-M 1» an it* n a-l ami u*e every indication In the 
gospel narratives that the plain f.i- te of them shall meet the 
rea-h r e uiiuginitti.iii ami lie eauily related with hie «•* pern-nee.

Own Bibles.

Translated from /.’Aurore, for the Domin
ion Prlshy terian, bv Rev. T. Fenwick, 

before he
Si uf tin» ni\

The Story of the Nazarene
must

saved.
Paul’s course of action should ' e to Chris- ssiW

A iKipular |iri'*eniatloii of the life of 
tin gréai Imnly uf inlelligeiil rendent

MiipK. By Xoali K. Bavin. LL.Î).

Bird, appealing to

The Natural Way
Four Mode* of Nurture. By l’atlerwin du Bot*.

Net SI.2*.whom we profess to love.
A novel effort 
law * uf woul n urtiin |ut

ful service will meet with an adequate re
ward and be crowned with complete success.

Men, even in Christian countries, are liv
ing without God and without hope in the ^ Cloches de St /ionifaee ( he Bel’s of 
world. It is their privilege as they travel St. B >ni*ac« ) of Manitoba, re'ates that a
about, so let it be their delight, to speak a Protestant missionary had distributed Pro 
word for the Saviour and it may be that He f^stant, or unauthorized, Bibles The Rev. 
who sustained and blessed Paul may make Dorn. Benoit, the cuté of the place, advised 
them like him, instruments in His hands ol the faithful to burn these Bible», because 
bringing many to a knowledge of the truth *

“On the Road” travellers arc cognizant of lessened, by men, is no more the Word c f 
the fact that there are many opportunities hut a corruption of that divine Word."
for doing good. They come in contact with Several Bibles have been burned, among
vice in multitudinous forms and in various *hich were the De Sacey, the abbé Glaire, 
degrees. Profanity,lying, dishonesty, drunk- ai,d other Catholic ones. Then the mi - 
ness, idleness, impurity, both in word and sionar>' sent a letter to the curé, reproaching 
act, unchastity, fiivoity, irréligion, unbelief him with having burned the Word of God, 
and sometimes those whom the Scriptures cven Catholic Bibles. M Benoit wrote him 
designate “fools" come across their path ; a reP*y from which I make the following 
and, even, sometimes we meet with practical extract : 
heathenism as dense as that of either Greece 
or R ime. It is their duty to “resist evil" you distribute are those of De Sacy, the 
and uphold that which is good. They may and Glaiiè, other Bibb s bearing a
not be able to grapple with the subleties and Catholic name. Bu\ Sir a poison which
sophestries of evil men and despisers of God, basa ' good ticket ' is all th more dan-
hut they can at all limes by their conduct R^ous. Who would sell arsenic, or bella-
and example be practical arguments, “living donna, writing on it, * sugar ’ or * syrup,’
epistles read and keown of all men. Their would only make these poisons more dan- 
logic may be weak but their lives can always gerous by deceit. Let me destroy those
be strong, and practice is more forceful than Prisons wrapped up under a ticket, as care-
words. No man can gainsay, or, overcome Mlf •* if they had a had ticket."
the influence and potency of a godly life. This proves that thtre'ergy do not wish

The secret of Paul's life and success was lo *ee Bibles, even Catholic ones, among the
that “his life was hid with Christ in God,” P*opL\ There is a Catholic priest who has
if yours arc so hid and you are thus living caused Catholic Bibles to ce burned, 
embodiments of Christ, the Truth ; error Enough ; we will not f rget it.
and vice and unbelief and irréligion must Really, it would be a waste of time to go 
yield to the influence you exert. I have >nto * refutation of the priests reply to the 
known instances in which Commercial Trav Protestant missionary, just stated. It is so 
tilers have delayed to engage in ungodly ••By» senseless, childish His mental abili- 
pleasures until they were out of the ken of a ties *re very much less than he fancies them 
brother traveller who was a professing Chris- *° be- Srveral years ago, the late Arch-

fa shop Baillargeon of Quebec, made a very 
good translation of the New Testament. I 
have never heard cf any copy of it having 
been burned, but it has, for a long time, 
bee* out of print.

The History and Use of Hymns and Hymn

By Uaviit R Breed I>.f>. Net $l.go.
Hyiimol-igii * then* are in great number mid of greet aliiev, 
hui tin' service uf song ha* not, to tin* timv, had il» adequate 
tent hook

The Spiritual Life
Htudinn in lhe Sclenee of Religion. By 1‘rofewaor 

(liNirgu A < oi'. milI101- of “ The Religion of a 
Muture Mind." SI.00.

The outcome of this «I ml) if intensely practical " 8. 8 Times

A Young Man's Questions
By Robert K. Speer, uuthor of *

( 'hri*t," etc. Net Ho tente.
The euhjei'te he eeltwta an* not “ men of etraw, hut the very 
life ..r .lentil decisions that manhood is cuimiellwd tv give.

The Reproach of Christ
with

“ The word of God disfigured, mutilated,

' Bornentnvr Jettu*

remarkable for their keen-eyed 
ueetions.

Seventeen selected *■ ravins 
piety and virile grasp of real q

Work
By Hugh Black, author of “ Friendship," " Vulture 

and Bestmini," etc. Kdltiuii do Luxe. 
Cloth 73 cents.

it ion like a charm, with the 
: view of his ever present

" Yi»u tell me truly that the B hies which

Hi* thought* gnp one * atici 
breadth, depth and optimist!, 
question

The Unselfishness of (iod
A Spiritual Antohiogrnjdi>\ By 11. W. 8. (Mr*.

With that frankness that has made "The Christian s Secret of 
a Happy life helpful to so wide a circle. Mr* Smiths sneaks 
of the every day experience* an.l thought* common to all and 
yet seldom expressed

Revival Addresses
By It. A.Torrey. Net Si.oo. 

A select lot 
evangelistic

n of aildresnes delivered In an around the world

City Temple Sermons
By R. J. Campbell, M.A. Cloth, net, Si.oo.

a vital spiritual experience and his 
the life which is hidden with Ood

Mr Campliell i«i*eesFes

possesses a power to impart that life to
serin..ns are

The Crises of the Christ
By Campbell Morgan. I). I». Cloth, net, $2.oo.
Mr Morgan s most pietenticus work. Tliealm ie to indicate 

how our Lord accomplished the work for which He came
tian. I have known of men -customers as 
well as travellers cured of profanity and 
drinking through timely, well rho-en words 
spoken by the Godfearing Drummer ; and 
it is impossible to say if you are true and 
faithful to year high and holy calling, as you 
travel through our fair province and Domin
ion, visiting the villages, towns and cities, Sorrows are often like clouds, which, 
following your secular, every day calling, but though black when they are passing over ut
never forgetful that “me L our master even when they are past become as if they wt re
Christ" your labors may be crowned as were the garments of God thrown off in purple 
those of his honored servant Paul in bring- and gold along the sky.

Write for Our HOLIDAY LIST.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
’
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( Booksellers' Row ) TORONTO
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back where he .lined. Wealth hai not fd- 
vanccd him. Knowledge ha« only taught 
him how little he knows. Social improve
ments have added little or nothing to the 
condition of his inner nature 41 A anity of 
vanities,'* he crus ; " all is vanity.”

The old man is bewildered by the cen 
between the earlier and later jieriods of

ee oo »e oeooeoeou
the delight should be, if we cm think that 
we have pleased (lod ! And it is a possible 
thing. In the parable of the talents we 
have the Lord represented as saying,. "Well 
done, good and faithful servant.’
ought to be a very strong incentive when we ,he conlcsls and struggles 

BY rkv, w. J. CLARK, losdon, ont. are discouraged, to remember that the great |rvery success thrilled his soul.
And the king went to Giheon to sacrifice Taskmaster has His eye upon us all the Fu|| <|( >jgor ,nd sl„n|ith, with bounding 

there, V. a. King Solomon at the («ginning time. Nothing escapes His notice, and He txh||at|tion of 5pir„, he presses forward into 
,.l his reign acknowledging his deiwndence give generous praise where there is ^ lhr o^-ninp opportunities before him,
upon God in this solemn public service, honest work done by His psope. never once finding lime to pause for delthcra-
enturs wisely upon his life work and sets a Thal whlch lh,,u hasl nnl ** ' J non over the possibility of failing health or
rood example to all. It is well that we God is ever ready to give us more than we |he contingencies ol a future hour. That
should declare outselvts before men. Young “sk if only we ask aright. He is no nigg |R1 may come to a time when all those outer,
people who in the spring of their lives declare master, who will deny us, u '1° ' marching things of the world in which he is
their allegiance to Christ, do a right and P"ur out His bounty upon His faithful ^ dee|),T shwrhtd| ei|| faj| lo yield him the

thing. God honors them who honor servants. lame unceasing interest, he can, hy no
Him, and when we thus publicly declare And if thou will walk in my ways v i t means pcieee. Hut such a time comes,
ourselves as His servants, we make a right ‘hough one may begm hts task as nevtrlhe|l.„ Thcn- h, «„ more deeply
(« ginning and the very fact, that we have •'“fly •» Solomon did, yet the e is a'waya lnl0 llfci and realiac, the futility of all earthly
■hus declared ourse'vvs saves us from many >he possibility of his fs ing s . - possessions to revive or sustain his drooping
emptahon, which might othetwtse beset us. mon had only conttnued ,, he had beg,m * j[it
Moreover it i, a strength to , man who hr, name .ou lid come idown to us fragrant
enters upon any undeitakmg, to do so *«h honor but he faded We too
publicly in the sight of his fellows. lak= heed lest having begun wel. wc too fall

t a I am.-arpH v c We short of the mark set before u$.
„e "tempted to think of i story'such as thin And Solomon offered up burnt offerings, 
that the case „ unique, and that Solomon is »nd peace * "«>.*■ ' 5
the only one to whom God ha. come and gratitude is the only return we «nmaketo 
asked .hi, question. But the truth is, that God for His gift, to us Hts constant good-
thmugh the circumstances of our live, God shou d neve, fad to ;"wakr" *
j, «king this same question of each one of of P'a'« 0ur hcar ' }'r ha,d
us. The things that we chensh and desire mdttd, if they are not melted when we
in our thinking; the words that we speak ,h,.nk “f„Güd ’‘ Tmti word!V.he only
and the deeds tha4 we do; all these are the Y° j,ude_ |, „U|iht to they shall fail ; whether there be tongues
various ways in which we respond to God s ■ everv deed of our lives. By they shall cease; whether there be knowledge
question. And God gives us according to complete self-surrender can » shall vanish away ;" hut he, also, knowsh1” n«e oLf God « me^Xtr^.llLchThe F.th'er ,h„”no..hid,‘h faith, hope, love.” The

as the voice of God, Hhat is tt tnit you , rhri.t ha. umm us kingdom ol God is within him.de.„e ?" and day by day w, recce the of ou, Lord Je.U, Chns, hasupon us. * . § ^ ^ hi, dccllnlng

thing we seek altei. Inner flan years, appeal* so earnestly to his son, Solo-And Solomon s.,d, Thou hast shewed v. The Inner n«n. .^remember the God of his father,
6. We should often count tiur blessings and bv rf.v. w. c. Griffith. and serve him with a perfect heart ? Pip-
up!m"usir Tor/'often the o'nly review that a " "When a man grows old, and sees more able beyond drscnptton is he, who, having 
man makes of hi, life, is to remember the deeply into life, he doe. no. find, if he no inner -orld-nokingdom that «illmppy 
sorrows and disappointments that he has possesses any mner world at all, that he is hi.n with food for thought when alone, or 
passed \ hr ou gh" “ But „ ,s , betier and , idv.nced by the external march of things, even m , dungeon-mu.twholly depend to 
Si!« thing lo remember the go,«I and to hy the 4 progress of civilization.4 Nay, he enjoyment upon external affatm. But «,11 
irace the good lo its source, the kindness of lecls himself, rather, where he wa, befote, mote pitiable is that man or woman, h 

od to ua and forced to seek the source, ol strength with a mind stored with knowledge, ha.
And now, O Lord mv God, thou hast which hi. forefathers, also sought. He is reached old age, destitute of the righteous, 

made thy servant king, vs.'y, 8. How often, forced to make himself a native of the ness of faith. A dreadful uncertainty haunts 
when a young fellow^as obtained a position kingdom of God, the kingdom of the such a one. 1 he Lutheran Observer, 
somewhat better than he has held, his whole eternal, the kingdom of love.* Harnacks 
thought is the honor and the emolument I Na.ure of Christianity.”
But every honor carries with it responsibility, l he above is a true and apt expression of 
and it is better that one should dwell on that the experience of almost all irreligious 
• ide And the good man will ever be people, whatever may be their attainments I .tie is .Gods gymnasium. He takes the
humble and see that no one can rightly fill or surrounding. " My mind my kingdom measures ; wc do not know what they are.
hi, place in hi. own strength. Not only a is," s.td Sir Walter Raleigh, bul unless that He put. us in our places and give, u, wha
kingP but every mortal, may well shrink 44 inner world4' be stored with riches of discipline we need. The ministers call
from his task if it i, to be done in his own Gtace, all its oilier possessions will prove churches means of grace, and prayer means
strength and wisdom. In the face of life somcvs of but temporary enjoyment. How- of grace, and the Bible means of grace ;
and its tasks we arc all but little children ever fascinating or alluring the pleasures of and so they are. But, also, your shop is a

Give therefore thy servant an understand- sensual gratification ; however agreeable and means of grace, and your kitchen is a means
The king's whole desire is potential the millions of eanhly treasure ; of grace, and your social gathering is a means

however vast and varied all our stores of of grace ; your dull and stupid clerk is a
of grace—or disgrace, just as you 

laCt a mm go into

Solomon's Wise Choice.
S. S. Lesson —-1 King* j: 4-15 

6, 1903.
Gulden Text—Prov. «»: 10. The fear of the 

Lord in the beginning ol wiwdom.

trast
his life. When young, glittering prospects 
charm his *es. Joy after joy arises before 
him. With consuming zeal he entered into 

of business.

December

This

.

How very different is it with the man, 
who, from the beginning, has “sown to the 
Spirit,' and not to the Flesh l While out
wardly weak and perishing, inwardly t he has 
been renewed, day by day ; and 
quence thereof, his pathway has been like 
that of the just, that shineth more and more 
unto the perfect day. The sources of his 
strength become all the more precious, 
when, because of an enfeebled body the 
things that are seen have lost their effect. 
Ho knows that "whether there be prophecies

m consentir

I
V'

Life.

ing heart, v. 9
that he may do his work well. When one
lices his work in this fashion he will do it knowledge may he ; in the decline of life means

Instead of thinking of the wage that they lose their influence In old age we feel chose to make than
is to be ours let us think of the work that ia that we belong to a former generation. Some life believing this, taking life as his school
to be done. Work first and wage second. interest in passing event, may linger, but in preparing lor the life beyend, and what a

Ai d the speech p eased the Lord, v. 10. the march of events the old man is left be- glorious thing it is to live Even failures 
Isn*, it wonderful that a man may so do hind. The progrès! of civilization is only » do not discourage such a man, because he
h,« work as to pl-ase God ? We know what wonder to him—not something of which he says, I have tailed once, anti, now 1 know
ihe chief iov is afier that which comes in the is a part, and in which he sltll participates what my weak point is, l will correct it next
mere doing of the task. It ia that those we and mingles. He has completed the circle tune. Christ supplies our need by teaching
love and trust may be able to say ol us, that of existence, and like the lost ttaveler in the u, the meaning and sign,ficance of life—
we hive done well. But how much high# furent, finds himself, to his astonishment, 1., man Abbott, D. u.

well
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Our Young People

Sun, Dec. 6 What the Heroes ol 
Faith Teach Us.

Heb. : i 40.

697

For DOMUUON I'HEHRTTKKIAV.
A Prayer.
Pi. 6s : 7.

Should doubts assail and trouble me, 
Or fears arise unbidden,

Should trials compass me about,
God’s face seem almost hidden,— 

Oh then, my Lord, let me not be 
Cast down by tribulation,

But let me ever trust in Thee,
In God is my Salvation.

Should Satan try to tempt me, with 
Some show of earthly pleasure,

And seek to turn away my thoughts, 
From Thee, and Heavenly treasure, 

Oh then, my Lord, make new to me, 
The blessed old, old story,

And so in joy my heart will sing,
In God is all my Glory.

Should times of weakness come to me, 
And almost overpower,

Should thought of service seem to be 
Much harder every hour,—

Oh then, my Lord, fresh courage give 
To find by prayer prevailing,

All that 1 need, oh God, in Thee,
My Rock of Strength unfailing.

Prayer.

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, thou 
boldest the earth in thy hand as a very little 
thing and <1 rawest the heavens around it as 
a curtain Thou art great and glorious in 
thy majesty and we are poor and needy, yet 
th u do:>t think upon us, and even a sparrow 
falls not to the ground without thy notice. 
May we know that in thee we live and move 
and have our being, and that thou art more 
willing to give good gifts to us than we are 
to our children. Help us to accept thy will 
as our standard of what is best and be con
tent with whatsoever thou dost send. May 
we crave inward comfort rather than out
ward comforts, inner worth more than out
ward wealth. Give us that purity of heart 
which will assimilate us to thee and enable 
us everywhere to see thy presence and pur
pose. Forgive our sins and help to forget 
them and press on to better things. May the 
Lord Jesus dwell in our hearts by faith and 
fashion us into his likeness. And so may 
all our life be pass'd in his company, and at 
last where he is there may we he also : that 
will he heaven enough. We ask all in his 
name. Amen.

The Secret of Power.

The world's heroes have been heroes of 
faith. They have believed in heavenly aid 
and have received it. They have done 
things that seemed impossible and that ap- 
pear incredible to many unbelieving minds 
now. The hero always astonishes mankind 
and goes beyond the common ext>erience. 
It may well be that others in Ur of the 
Chaldees heard God's call, but Abraham was 
the only one who had faith to follow it. His 
kindred and friends could not understand ; 
they were amazed. They had no heroism 

• of belief, and so they are forgotten, while 
Abraham's name shines as the stars

Faith inherits the promises. It takes hold
on God’s power. It dares, it endures, it 
triumphs. “I believe it be----- - it is impos
sible" is a motto that vias heiped to achieve 
the impossible over and over ag-.m. That 
which is impossible with men is possible 
with God. Once we lay believing hold 
upon divine power we can do all things 
through Christ who strengtheneth us.

A Tradition el Thomas

Should danger hang above my head, 
While I go on unheeding,

Should trouble lie along my path, 
And I some help am needing,— 

Oh then, my Lord, make good again, 
Thy wo-d which failed us never, 

And be a Refuge unto me 
Forever and forever.

A legend relates that the Apostles* Creed 
was composed by the twelve apostles. Each 
one contributed a clause or two, till the 
whole was complete. The legend says that 
Thomas, when called on for his portion, re
plied, “I believe that he descended into 
hell, and the third day he rose again from 

. . . , the dead." Where Thomas had once
. Vou will want Christ in the evening of doubted he now moat strongly believed, 

life, for evening is a lonely time without The wtak point in his faith had become a 
company. You will look for Jesus when the 8trnng point instead
shadows gather and your earthly friends arc where our faith is weak Christ will come 
gone. You may not see any need of having to us an(j strengthen us, as he did Thomas, 
the Master at life s high noon, or early in jf we him. The worst thing to do with
the afternoon when the sun is still shining, a doubt is to keep it to ourselves, and out
when friends are many and life is gay and Qf our prayers. A doubt, brought to God,
roseate with promise ; but when evening wj|| he replaced by a firmer faith, as was the
comes there will he a change, and in that unbelief of Thomas,
hour you will recognize your need of the 
friendship of Jesus To know the sweetness 
of hi* fellowship to-day and within its silent 
blessedness to walk toward heaven, is to fill 
both the day and evening of life with joy 
untold.

Dally Reading».
Mon., Nov. jo.— Faith in I ht* cross.

Gen 4 : 4-7“Bennie Brae."
Tues., Dec. 1.—Walking with God.Ottawa. tien. 5 : 22-24
Wed., Dec. 2. —Failh building the ark.

Gen 6 : 13-22
Thurs., Dec. 3.—Faith conquering cities.

Josh. 6: 1-21
Dec. 4.— F .ith winning victories.

Judges 7 i 15-22

The Need of Christ*» Fellowship.

Fri.,

Sal., Dec. 5.—Failh on a journey.
Acts 7 : 2-5

Dei. ft.— Tr.pic— U'haf the heroes 0/ 
faith teach us. Heb. // : 1-40,

No thoughtiul Christian will light' and 
crudely criticise or rebuke the spiritual sad
ness and perplexities of another. But let 
me express an humble, earnest conviction, 
nevertheless, that many an hour of sadness 
and |K-rplcxity is an hour which need never 
have been such ; an hour which was what it 
was, mainly because the soul had never 
realized or had forgotten, that while its own 
absolute povc ty and impotence was, of 
course, a fact the present and immediate 
“ riches," not poverty, of Christ the Head, 
precisely as needed for the whole dtmand 
of the moment, were a fact, too—a solid fact 
—meant for that moment’s use.— Bishop

The Will to Believe.
The will is the royal faculty, the ruling 

element of the soul. What we will, condi
tions what we shall do and be. Faith is no 
exception to this rule. It is conditioned on 
free will. God does not force us to believe; 
he asks us to believe.

We can choose a state of spiritual indeIf any one would tell you the shortest, 
surest way to all happiness and all perfection, cision and live in it. The result will he that 
he must tell you to make it a rule‘to your- we will be unstable in all our ways. Or we
self to thank and praise God for everything can have the will to believe, and exercise 
that happens to you. For it is certain that, and strengthen it indefinitely. Doubts are 
whatever seeming calimity happens to you, 
if you thank and praise God for it, you turn 
it into a blessing. Could you, therefore, 
work miracles, you could not do more for doubt’s shadow, 
yourself than by this thankful spirit ; for it 
heals with a word speaking, and turns all 
that it touches into happiness.—William 
Law,

common to us all. The believing soul is 
not such because he has never had a doubt, 
but because he has refused to sit under

We cannot live withr ut trusting the un
seen. It is this that makes sheer consistent 
unbelief an utterly impossible thing But 
the power of these heroes lay in their bold 
surrender to faith. They did not strive to 
destroy their trust in the unseen. They 
magnified it, and lived on the great God.

Granted that there are some things in the 
Bible that we cannot explain. Greater in
tellects than ours have been satisfied to ac
cept them. There are a dozen things we 
can understand and believe and live by in 
the Bible to one thing that is obscure. An 

know. Every church treasury on earth has honest will to believe is what we need, and 
Leen made richer by the widow’s mites. jt will grow with using.
The needle of Dorcas, many times multi-
plied, still works. M sty’s oil of nard is No sham can stand in God’s presence- 
still filling the world with ns amnia ; her H„ Karth all pretensions to their vety
name and deed are still enveloped in its heart and 
fresh, sweet frag'am c. Yiur best influence 
in the influence of doing your best. It liv-. s 
forever. It multiplies itself by infinity, It hold yours. Let Him do the holding and 
alone is worthy of you. you the trusting.

In doing our best we build better than we

All things are possible, said Jesus in one 
of his great sayings, so bold that they 
stagger us, but absolutely true to him that 
believeth. And it is only the man who he 
lieves who achieves. The men who have 
no vision will not sacrifice foi *hat they 
deny. The men of faith die for what they 
see, and by their deaths accomplish it,

Don’t try to hold God’s hand ; let Him

1_____
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THE ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING.QE1 THE nEN TO WORK.The Dominion Presbyterian Within a few week* thousand» ofOrganization for the purpose of pro
moting Christian and philanthropic enter- annual congregational meetings will he 
prises is a feature of church life and work held in connection with the work of our 
in these days. We have Woman's Mis- far-spreading Canadian Presbyterian 
sionary associations, Young People's so- Chnrch It 'S a time of stock taking, 
cieties and Young Men's societies ; but The proper persons bring in their reports, 
hitherto there has been little o. ganization giving account of moneys received and 
of men ol more mature years for Christian expended; so much for local maintain- 

Why this should be so is not very ance of public worship so much for 
e.oe clear. Perhaps they have been expected missions, and so on. It is necessary and

in connection with our dénomma
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f»nl>?nur to take up individual Christian work. II r.ght.
any ' so. the great majority of them have kept tional system of sell-government that this

themselves conspicuously in the hack account of official stewardship should be
ground. Perh .ps it is with a view to cor- rendered peri dically Hut it ought to he
reeling this unsatisfactory condition of remembered there are statistics of deeper 
affairs that Men's Societies ere being or- sort than tho-e relating to dollars ai.d 
ganized in connection with Christian cents.
churches Men's societies have been or- lion to be successful financially, it it be a

II* went for dlnoor.
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What shall it profit a congregu
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ganised in Ottawa in connection with failure spiritually ?
Lrskine and St. Andrew's Presbyterian What sort of influence duri.ig this year 
church»?, and in four Anglican churches, has the congregation exerted on the com
St. Matthews', All Saints, St. Albans and munity in which its lot is cast ? What
Christ Church Cathedral. is the average living example of the

So fir as the Presbyterian churches are membership? What spirtual sheaves
conc erned. Rev. A E Mitchell ol Krskine has the congregation to show for the
church appears to be the leading spirit, years work ? Is it content to he a sort

The recent revolution in Panama came pje hjs congregation oiganized into of comfortable simi-religious club, snug
so unexpectedly that the European fjne working order. His plan is to have with indifference and insensibility ; 01 is
powers hardly know what to think about- eac|, congregation organize Men's sociv- it tinglingly alive to its responsibility so 
it. The suddenness of the uprising, the

?
Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 35 1903-

THE PANAflA EMEUTE

ties for congregational work and then to long ns any ‘oui in its neighborhood is 
celerity with which the new government |,ave an organization representative of unawakened?
was recognised by the United States, the thesc Men's societies for the purpose of Ti e annu 1 congregational meeting 
promptness with which the new Panama bringing united influence to bear in pro- should stand for stock-taking, spiritual 
canal treaty was negotiated, all tend to ,noting righteousness and purity in the and temporal, but it should be a time also 
create the impression * hat the revolutic n administration of civic affairs and in Ihe for a new start and fresh inspiration, 
was a cut-and-dried affair between Panama w'idcr field of provincial and federal poli- 
and the United States. Colombia has tics The idea js an excellent one 
been despoiled of an important province, organization thoroughly representative of 
xviih ihe full consent and approval of the Çbiistian churches, acting unitedly,
United States, notwithstanding that the cou|j w;e!d a very wholesome influence in The recent meeting of the London W. 
latter, by the treaty of 1846, solemnly t|)e promotion of electoral and social F MS Piesbyierial seems to have been
obliga ed herself to maintain and difend purity, temperanci and integrity in office, of unusual interest. Rev. W. A J. Mar
the territorial integrity of Ihe United §uch an organizat on, taking a firm and tin, of Brantford, gave an excellent nd- 
States of Colombia This fact the latter, united stand for civic righteousness, dress on ‘"The Proper Use ol Pronouns” 
in a strongly worded but dignified pro- would make itself respected among civic ‘‘you” and “yours" being too often used,
test, brings to the notice of the United politicians. Its voting power and its infl- when the words should be ' we,” "us,”
States. The whole transaction has an uerce among the thinking voters would and "ours ” It is a problem in responsi- 
unpleasant look, so much so that a ajj jn convincing those who ure so ready bility. The number of auxiliaries and 
number of the m Dre independent American j0 pander to the liquor and gambling
newspapers criticise the action of the belting fraternity, that they must walk same is true of the membership and 
YVa'hington government in very strong circumspec.ly and stand for the right at tributions ; all of which is gratifying, 
terms That a strong and wealthy nation, a|| hazards if thev expect to win and rt- As illustrating the trend of thought, in 
pro'essedly jealous ind watchful over the tajn SUpport of the best classes of the respect of mission bands,a resolution was 
territorial integrity and political independ- citizens. There could be no better time adopted, that hereafter, instead of recog- 

of these Central and S uth American

An CULTIVATING INTEREST IN HIS
SIGNS.

/

and mission-bands show an increase, and the
\con-

!

I
to bring the influence of such an organ- nizing as tfie banner band the one raising 
izalion to bear on civic political issues the largest amount of money, the recog- 
than the civic election which takes place nition would be awarded to the band rais
in January next. ing Ihe largest amount, not by entertain-

VVe hope the organization of Men’s so- men's, but by voluntary giving. It would 
ol the Monrce doctrine and the Washing- cieties will he pushed along in all the seem that London Presbytery is fortunate 
Ion govcrnm.nl s interpretation of that Qiri.lian churches of Ottawa, »o that Ihe 
declaration of principles.

republics, sh uld be a consenting party to 
the di>memberment of C lombia, is Rot 
calculated to impress the people of other 
rations very favorably with the bona fides

\

in having a number ol mission bands 
proposed representative central organiza- which possess the secret of attractively 
tion may te securtd in tim-.* to take informing the little people about mission- 
an effective part in the approaching civic aries and mission fields, and in startingThe attention of our readers is directed

Investors*!^»*anolher'column'of'this'itisue! election in the promotion ol righteousness the embryo church members ol the luture 
The Sun Loan Company was rec ntly and purity in the administration of civic with righ ideal of personal responsibility 
greatly strengthened by the incorp ration affaiis Taking a legitimate part in led- for missiois foreign and domestic. With 
with it of the old established Hastings er il and provincial politics will be in or* thousands of mission hands sinttered al* 
Savings C •, and the amalgamated com- der later. over Canada conducted by
panier* will in luture be known as Ihe ,M . „. knowhow to sympathize with children,
Sun & Hastings Savings and Loan Co. (,' tsgt w Leader : lhai ' BjUtng is a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a|u| iris |n
The Debentures of this Company offer a earner which is eating out ihe fairest 'll? of . a m * a ... >«««, oulh CJnnm h» g.jn .'d, hut,al.«, the be Bul*e « »'»,d »s °ld m,n “nd won“n-

disease has g.n such a hold 01 society that it there could be a sowing of ideas which
would mean a bountiful harvest of inter
est and helpfulness in future }-::;rs

those who

safe investment for Church or Trust 
funds. Mr. Pemberton Page, for so many 
years at the head of the. Company, con- is almost impossible new eff dually to uadi- 
tinuei a» manage/. catciL,

IL. —
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Gladstone', faith ; the writing of this

himself.______________ c|uh snd its famous members, with many
A cony of the V PS Manual for im illustration, of their work Art in British

New Guinea, llie Ktchinfi of Camille 
Pissarro, and The Annual Hxhihition at 
the Mount Street School ot Art (Live* 
pool) are among the other subjects dis
cussed. 44 Leicester Square, London," 
England.

Mother Bunny by Harriet A. Cheever, 
l>ana Ks’cs X’ Company, Pub-

WHEN IS A CONCERT “SACRED” ?
Where to draw the line ? This ques- 

ti n often is asked in connection with 
money-making entertainments held or
proposed to he held in churches The has been sent to everv pa-dor whose name
ideal would doubtless he that all moneys appears upon th- roll of the General As-
shou'd he rai ed bv voluntary givings, semhly Probably some ministers who 
and the church edifve proper confined ex- have been ordained since the Assembly 
rlusively to religious worship and ser- roll was printed have been overlooked,
vices. It might be difficult to apply but a copy will be sent to any one send-
such a rule strict!»’ alike in city and coun- ing name and address to the Convener, 
try, particularly in new districts ; but as Rev. W S MacTavish, Deseronto, Ont. 
a general thing it is wiser to be over, 
than under-cartful. A good many curious 
things are done under the name of 
“Sacred Concerts.” YVe observe, for one
ex.mpl, ,d1,r.i«m.n.. .nd no,ic« of u .candal, *R,ac. tender, sympathetic and wholesome story
-Sacred Concert to be gteen m a rre.by- Thc New York American for childr, n The account of Mother
ter,an church auditor,um in Ontario, n ( Unj| j Siwtem -nhould forever Bunny', e.cape from the warren where
which there is to be a noted solo violinist ; ' of an inter-ocean ahe wa. horn, and of the * hsequent free-
a pianist giving various secular .elec- ^ k ' ,han gaii^one bv such mean. " i«K «*• Minier Rabbi, and Bunny White
lion. ; a baritone and contralto in duet, waterway tnan ga from captivity, ts related with much spirit,
from Italian operas ; Scottish songs ; to- The New Vork Evening Po.t suggests ^ ^ w||o|e •„ crowd,d with excit-
ge her with a couple of anthems by the the Washington admini-lration haa mada ing ini;idenu whieft show the danger
church Choir ; the lady soloist, in ope,a the Jamieson ra,d m south, Africa look accompanying ,he lives of wild things ,n
presumably garbed in dresse, long at the respectable; and add. : At one .troka the wood, Us, ns of justice and kind-
pre uma > g . * .. president Roosevelt and Secretary Hay ness in the treatment of animal, are
bottom and short thmwn ,0 ,h, winds the principle, laugh, on every page.

for which thh nation was ready to go to Algonquin Indian Tales, Collected by 
war in Ihc past and have committed the Kgert n R. Young. $i 15. Fleming II.
country to a policy which is ignoble be- Revcll Company, Toronto. This W a very

nd words ’’ This is very strong denun- complete collection of Indian myths and
ciatory language-much stronger than stone, of Nanahboozhoo which will find
has .0 far hren used by 'he pre.s of any « P,'»«anthropological libraries a.

j . , well as delight our juveniles Ihc Indians
I am convnced there is a deep truth in other country. The defence put up by ^ America are celebrated for their myths

the strict view which many take of the some New York papers is practically that and ieptnds, and here we have a collection 
observance ol Sunday. I am ctrtam thit the end justifies the means of the finest told by the Algonquins. Hr.
their arguments are wro -g—that the Sabbath ï itararv NoüT Yountr in his Introductory Note says :
is not a perpetual obligation ; that it ^ wa> ‘ For thirty years or more we have been
Jewish, end that it passed away with Chris- The Story-Bc ok House, by Honor gathering up these myths and legends,
ttani'y, which made all days ar.d places Walsh, Dana Estes and Company, Sometimes a brief sentence or two would
holy Nivenhelets, I am more and mi re po.tton This is just the kind of book the heard in some wigwam—just enough
sure by experience that the reason for the cl ildren will del ght in. There is a thread |0 exc;te curiosity—then years would 
observance of the Sabbath lies deep in the of story running through, hut each chapter ejapse ere the w hole story could be se- 
evcrlsstu g necessities of human natuie, and contai is an interesting tale complete in cured •» Concerning Nanahboozhoo, the
that as long as man is man the bless, dness anu of the right length lor reading principal actor in the myths, we are told:
<4 keeping it, not as a d.»y of rest only, but ®|oud at the bed-time hour. The older “He is the most widely known of all those

an* boys snd girls will enjoy this b ok as beings Gf supposed miraculous birth who
' ' played such prominent parts in Indian

legends ” The b »ok is illustrated by a 
large number of very tine pictures, and

40 cents
Ushers, Boston. A rabbit’s adventures, 
told to a little boy by Mother Bunny, the 
heroine vl the st- ry Mrs. Cheever has 
tin* ut usual art of writing animal talk, so 
that it holds the interest of the young 
reader. It wou*d he hard to find a more

Speaking of the Panama revolution 
and the connection of the United States 
with it, the New York Times declares 
that in that affair the United Slates is

?
congruous 
apart for public worship ? Where is the 
line to he drawn ?

THE OBSERVANCE OF THE SAB- -vo 
BATH

day < f spiritual r. st, will never be
Almost everything may become an wc'|| 9i the younger children who will ap

preciate most of the several illustrations
The Girl Rough Riders, by Colonel . . #

Prentiss Ingraham Cloth, tamo, fully both printing and binding are excellent. 
Dana Estes and 

This is an unusually

as a/ nulled
obj et ol doubt ; but, in the imdst of a 
wilderness of shadows broken and distorted 

I am certain—in eveiy way, of one thing 
--- thing is rea*— the liteo* G J in the soul 

I am quite sure that there is One 
who is seeking u» lather than sought by us, 
the He will seek and fit d the earnest ; and 
1 am sure th.r this hidden communion may 
become an ol j ct of actual experience as 

the seeking is reciprocal— F. W.

I illustrated Net $1.00 Dana Estes and The Fi. tnuhtly ( Leonard Scott Publi- 
Company, Boston This is an unusually vat;on Company, New York) is the only 
vigorous and wholesome story, relating one 0f tbe English reviews for the month 
the adventures of a party of schoolgirls, November in which we notice anything 
who make a scouting and exploring trip, on tbe subject that has so engrossed Can-
under military escort, through the Grand adjan attenti n for the last few weeks—
Canon of the Colorado, and along the t^e Alaska Boundary This is of course
Old Mormon trail, through Arizona and CXp|ained by the fact that there has not

STATESMAN FORTIFIED BY FAITH. Utah—a thousand mie» in the saddle, been time since the decision for articles
The story contains plenty of healthy ex- to pe writlcn and printed for this month’s

John Morley’s life of the greatest ci,ement. and is of interest from first page magazi„pS The article in the Fortnight-
Engl sh statesman of the 19th century to |asl. Much information is conveyed in Jy ig by Elizabeth Robins and does not 
throws the lofty religious faith of Glad- a breezy, original way about riding, hunt- prelenj j0 be a discussion of the subject ; 
■tone into relief like some mountain peak ing and camping, and there are some R is simply “some opinions of those who 
against a clear sky. It is interesting and remarkable descriptions of natural cross it/’ and is very interesting as giv- 
affecting to read of th s man of simple scenery. ing the candid opinion of men who are
heart, yet giant intellect, fortifying him That finest of magazines of art, The deeply concerned in how things go in 
self w th inward prayer before lacing Studio, appears in the October number that far-off part of the cou nry. The ob-
seii w in n » y * with twentv-foar additional pages. This servation of a lawyer from Ohio is pro-
,om, Urge cr,.,s or deliver,ng an mpon and will hahly characteristic of ,he attitude of
lent address. I o commonplace folk like makc ,hc magazine even more delightful most Americans : “Any man m public
the most of us ,1 gives a certain |h,n it ha, he‘n for p0 many yearn. Two life who'd agree to ceding to the British
gral fication lo find the 1er lie, of the exce||ent ,rticle. on Whl.tler come fir.t hall-a-foot of American soil, well, »ir, bed
Gospel thankfully accepted—equally by jn the numbei ; The Oil Painting of Jam !• find he’d committed official suicide.'' An- 
people ofahuinble abilities, and by men of McNeill Whistler, by Oswald Sicker ; oilier article of very live interest is that on 
mighty mind like Gladstone, Browning and Mr Whistler as a, Lithographer, Ivy The Question of Korea by Alfred Stead, 
and Tennyson. John Motley, thou-h T T XV .y The article fol'owing the*. These are only two of thc seventeen read- 
reputedly an «gnos'ie, In’ J - n j ' !;:e to Vy Lenore Van Vet \ »ir, u;i The London able articles in the issue.

I

Robertson.

,___ ____ _
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I The Inglenook.
9 commonly leaves you to yourself, secure that 
► the needful appliances will he found at hand. 

Even in a private house I have sometimes 
fancied that the daily newspaper afforded to 
a masculine guest a certain shield of protec
tion which a woman has not ; once surnUh 
a man with the morning paper and he is 

supererogation,” or some godless long reptile ?«?*rded. » ,bein* Provided for, e.en if there
of a word like that, and go placidly about “ lm'e ln, » lo «»d* r" lf ,h= h” rMd "
and skim away on the next tack, perfectly al™dy. It mtght seem that sewing or
comptable, you know, and leave that crochet were a aimdar protection lor -omen,
stranger looking profane and embarrassed, bu« ,hlTC,n hardl> be maint.,ned, because
and the initiated slatting the floor with their ,hl,e Purs“"* »rc bX lhelr ve7 n,lure ^e'
tails in unison and their faces transfigured g™ous whereaa a newspaper is a monopoly,
with a holy jjy and tends to solitude and self defense.

Copyright 1903, by Harper’s Magazine.

fff
a DOG’S TALE.

(By Mark Twain.)
From Advance Sheets oj Harpers Magasine Jor 

December.

My father was a St. Bernard, my mother 
was a collie, but I am a Presbyterian. This 
is what my mother told me ; I do not know 
these nice distinctions myself. To me they 
are only fine, large words meaning nothing. 
My mother had a fondness for such ; she 
liked to say them, and see other dogs look 
surprised and envious, as wondering how she 
got so much education.

But, indeed, it was not real education ; 
it was only show : she got the words by list
ening in the dining-room and drawing-room 
when there was company, and by going with 
the children to Sunday-school and listening 
there ; and whenever she heard a large word 
she said it over to herself many times, and 
so was able to keep it until theie was a dog
matic gathering in the neighborhood, then 
she would get it off, and surprise and dis
tress them all, from pocket pup to mastiff, 
which rewarded her for all her trouble. If

The Long Evenings.
Nightfall comes early again now, and the 

chill November air makes a hit of fire at the 
hearth twice grateful. The lamps are lit for 
tea, and, as we gather ai the board, a sense 
of domestic satisfaction settles do 
which in the summer time we are 
strangers. So the law of compensation ever 
works. We are robbed of the long days, 
and of much of the outdoor enjoyment ; but 
we are awarded those blessings which are 
inseparable from -the family life, and from 
the shadow of the old roof tree :

“Now stir the fire and clone the shutters fast 
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round 
And while the bubling and loud-hissing urn 
Throws up a steamy column, and the cups 
That cheer, but not inebriate, waiton each,
So let us welcome peaceful evening in.”

Evenings at home 1 What we owe to 
them can never he computed Their in
fluence has been powerful, far-reaching and 
benign. They have often entered more in
to the making of a perfect manhood than all 
the days and years at school or college. 
They have furnished the rich treasure of 
blessed memories and high purposes. It 
was ever so. The ancient Romans knew 
how to awaken the valor and virtue of their 
sons, and made much of their nocturnal op
portunities. Even still we may learn how 
they were wont to put the iron into the 
youthful blood :

“When .... the largest lamp is lit, 
When the chestnuts glow in the embers,

And the kid turns on the spit ;
When young and old in circle 

Around the firebrands close ;
When the girls are weaving baskets,

And the lads are shaping bows :

For Dominion Presbyterian.
Sometimes.

BY ■. ISABEL GRAHAM.
Sometimes when the day is dreary 
And the tear drops trickle down,
When the weight of the cross o’ershadows 
The joy of the coming crown ;
There comes some sweet revealing 
Of the Father’s constant care,
Some proof that his eye is watching,
That his love is everywhere.

Sometimes when the heart is restless.
And rebellious at its lot, •
When it turns from vfe’s delusion 
III pleased with things it brought,
These accents low and tender 
Float down from the a.-tgel band,
Trust on though the shadows lengthen,
Sometime you will understand.

Sometimes when there comes a discord 
In the music of the soul,
When the mind is vexed and weary 
And the doubts like dark clouds roll,
We catch a far, faint echo 
Of the faith of long ago,
Like a song of summer singing 
Adown in the drifts of snow.

The Restful Visit
In an essay recently published in Harper's 

Bazar, Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson 
has wisely pleaded for more tact and thought
fulness on the part of those who entertain 
friends. The subject is one worthy of con
sideration, and too much can hardly be 
written on it. After commenting on the 
necessity of allowing the utmost freedom to 
the guest, Col. Higginson adds :

“ It must be remembered, too, that this is 
a land of overwork, and that a guest comes 
as often for rest as for stimulus. Whether 
country cousin be transplanted to the city or 
city cousins to the country, they must not The fret-saw or the embroidery needle help 
be worked too hard. It is not essential that to pass pleasant hours away. Games and 
they should inspect every art museum and music are at times indispensable. Nor shall 
cooking school in the one case, or drive to ' e omit to enumerate good books. A home 
every mountain view in the other, but it is well stocked with them is infinitely better 
essential that they should not go home more than a balance at the banker's. “Without 
tired than they came. The mere general books, God is silent,justice dormant, natural 
atmosphere of a new scene often gives enjoy- science at a stand, philosophy lame, letters 
ment and variety enough, and makes a dumb, and all things involved in Cimmerian 
multiplicity of details superfluous ; it is darkness.” “Books,” says the author of 
enough to wa‘ch the city from the window, “Dreamthorp," “are the true Elysian fields 
or to look out upon the birds building their where the .spirits of the dead converse, and 
nests in the orchard. Real kindness de- into these fields a mortal may venture unap- 
tnands the closest observation and the ut- palled. You may walk and talk with the 
most tact ; the true hostess will know just kings and queens of thought on a perfect 
when to relax the strain, and even to send equality. They do not ask how much 
Elizabeth to her own room, if she is too shy money you possess, what was the cost of 
or inexperienced to claim for herself that pri- your clothing, or what is the size of the house 
vilege. One reason why men like club life you dwell in. They only want you to bring 
is that it is usually attended with a certain an understanding heart, seeing eye, and list- 
judicious freedom on the part of the host ; ening ear, and they will make you perfectly 
he introduces you, or “ puts you down," and at home."

wn, to 
almost

there was a stranger, he was nearly sure to 
be suspicious, and when he got his breath 
again he would ask her what it meant. And 
she always told him. He was never expect
ing this, but thought he would catch her ; so 
when she told him, he was the one who 
looked ashamed, whereas he had thought it 
was going to be she.

The others were always waiting for this, 
and glad of it and proud of her, for they 
knew what was going to happen, because 
they had had experience. When she told 
the meaning of a big word they were all so 
taken up with admiration that it never occur
red to any dog to doubt if it was the right 
one ; and that was natural, because, for one 
thing, she answered up so promptly that it 
seemed like a dictionary speaking, and for 
another thing, where could they find out 
whether it was right or not, for she was the 
only cultivated dog there was.

By and by, when I was older, she brought 
home the word Unintellectual, one time, and 
worked it pretty hard all the week at differ
ent gatherings, making much unhappiness 
and despondency ; and it was at this time 
that I noticed that during that week she was 
asked for the meaning at eight different as
semblages, and flashed out a fresh definition 
every time, which showed me that she had 
more presence of mind than culture, though 
I said nothing, of course.

She had one word which she always kept 
on hand, and ready, like a life-preserver, a

when

!

ping and with laughter, 
Still is the story told,

How well Horatius kept the bridge, 
In the brave days of old."

With wee

And now, as then, should the lads and 
maidens have their night employments.

kind of emergency word to strap on 
she was likely to get washed overboard in a 
sudden way—that was the word Synony
mous. When she happened to fetch out a 
long word which had had its day weeks he 
fore and its prepared meanings gone to her 
dump pile, if there was a stranger there of 
course it knocked him groggy for a couple 
of minutes, then he would come to, and by 
that time she would be away down the wind 
on another tack,and not expecting anything ; 
so when he’d hail and ask her to cash in, I 
(the only dog on the inside of her game) 
could see her canvas flicker a moment—but 
only just a moment—then it would belly out 
taut and full, and she would say, as calm as 
i summer’s day,” “It’s synonymous with

- ■A
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Disorders of Childhood.people who make «his specialty their busin
ess. It hardly seems frugal for a woman 
taxed with multiform cares of a house to do 
her own preserving, when she may buy pre- It is an undoubted fact that nearly all the 
servt s at so small a cost. Yet there are wo- disorders from which infants and young 
men who enjoy the weighing and paring, children suffer are caused by derangements 
the measuring and watching and filling jar* ()f the stomach or bowels, ^ As a cure for 
and glasses with lucent syrups and crystalline these troubles Baby’s Own Tablets is gentle, 
jellies, and certainly their pride in the dom- effective and above all absolutely safe. Mrs. 
estic triumph of their art is justifiable. When Thos. Cain, Coring, Ont., gives her exper- 
the snow falls the household will enjoy heart- jencc with this medicine in the following 

relishes and sweets which the words :—“ I never had anything to do my 
little one as much good as Baby's Own Tab- 

troubled with her stomach,

"Come, evening, once again, season ol peace, 
Return, sweet evening, and continue long !

whether I devote thy gentle hours 
To hooka, to music, or « lie poet’s toil,
I slight thee not, but make thee welcome still. ( 

—Christian Guardian.

And

A Voyage at Night.
The hands of the sitting room clock were 

moving rapidly towards half past seven.
Carl watched them from out of the corner 
of his eye. Sometimes he glanced cautious- i'y the sauces,

««pu?ee|ritlkScoiie$hea*ai sewinp^bu* t Z,'^ 'cold weather kl, Shew,,
Cit|P knew from lone experience that she conies, every window cord, sash fastening, and was teething, and was very cross and
never failed to notice the tidnute hand touch hinge and latch should be gone over with fretful. A few doses of the rah!el5
the half-after He kept on playing with his care. If there is cleaning to be done, or pleiely cured her, and I can sincerely reconv
Soldiers hut he plaved very quietly papering, or painting, the early autumn days mend the Tablets to other mothers.

The ’ hand moved nearer nearer- it 1 nd themselvei to the work. In the fine This medicine promptly runs all stomach 
touched Mother laid down her sewing, wmdy days of late September or of early Oct- ,nd bowel troubles, breaks up co ds, pre-
and went to the closet for Carl’s night- ober, blankets should be washed and hung vents croup, destroys worms, and allays the

out to dry in breeze and sun. And now the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth.
g0“ O mother ' it is as co'd as Greenland children’s winter wardrobe should be exam- Sllld by all medteine dealers or sent by mill
„„ Ihere ” he rnmulaincd " Must I go ined, and whatever is to be done in the mat- at 15 cents a box by writing the Dr. Wit-
now r P S ters of alteration and addilion should be liants Medicine Co., Iirockville, Ont.

« It is Greenland,” responded mother in a
matter of fact tone. ------------—----------- , hence she prefers to make each one

“ What?’ demanded Carl, dropping his gor DoMiwoa Pmsiiytkriax. hand-piece, and asks me to please suggest
soldiers in astonishment. . H«?lners somc «mP,c» l,reltî Riftl 1 wou,d adv,se

“ Captain Peary and his crew are just L,,uc »• making dainty little collars, sw ii as are now
starting on a voy ge th.re,” she continued. BY hki.en STIRLING. worn, made of white linen, etc They can

Carl knew all about Captain Peary, how be hemstitched, or you can made them with
he sailed away for the frozen north, and “Oh, mother,” said Elsie, “come and prench dots and every iady WOuld certainly 
stayed there years, searching for the north look at the leaves chasing each other, quick, appreclate one or more. Then there arc the 
pole, which wasn’t a pole at all, but just a quick, mother,” and Klsie in her excite- lovely sheer cambric ones, worn with mourn- 
place that no one has been abh to reach ment danced almost as fast as the little jng gowns of while mull; for sleeves and 
because of the snow and ice,—the northern- leaves. turn over collars, just simply hem stitched. I
most place in the world. The wind had blown hard all night and saw a prcSpnt ready to he sent of them, and

" I choose to be Captain Peary,” he said, the trees which yesterday had been so pretty ^ey were Vv'ry pretty and chaste-looking. 
u and you’re the ciew. Now let’s get in their dresses of crimson and gold, stood Then come- the sheer cambric hand- 
ready.” bare, while the leaves scudded about, driven kerchiefs made wllh hem stitching above a

Captain Peary came over to the fire-place by the gusts with which Old W ind was now narrow hem. They are easily made, and 
and sat on the crew’s knee, while she got amusing himself. not expensive, and yet an excellent gift, for
him out of his everyday clothes and into his "Why do the leaves fall, mother ? said cyery jady loves a dajnty handkerchief. You
arctic suit. Harry, little Elsie’s big brother of six years. mighl make ha|| a dozcn of lhcle and have

“ Hadn’t I better lake some provisions “The trees are tired, Harry, and the tbem ready if you have to launder them, 
for the voyage?’ he inquired. old earth is going to sleep too. .u$l rjnse tbem |n a njcc wirm suds Qf rain-

The crew said that was a wise thought, Soon she will be under the waler and press them while damp against 
and got him an oyster cracker out of the white blanket fast asleep. The trees cat™0* yoUr window pane, and leave all night. Next 
paniry. Then Captain Peary was wrapped get food for the leaves, so they die, and fall mornjng they will be drv and look as if they 
up in a large grey shawl that trailed behind, off. Winter is night for the earth and plants werf fresh from the box 2nd had nCvCr been 
and holding the crew's hand, started out for and trees. All summer they work, all winter 
New York Harbor. they sleep. Look at dear little Mabel.

First they sailed up the Atlantic—which Mabel was out on the lawn filling her
stupid people called the front hall—till they chubby hands with leaves, throwing them up 
came to Climbup Mountain. Captain in the a;r, and lifting her little face to them

done at once.

washed. You had best hem-stitch them 
above a narrow hem, and put the initial 
letter on one corner, 
its beauty. A crest with initial letter is 
pretty. S. H. H.

It adds so much to

*4' Peary’s legs were short and the shawl was as they fell. „
bothersome, but he puffed bravely up to the "Ut us go and play among them too,
land-ng. There the crew said, “ If I may said Harry. -'I'll get ihe big wheel barrow No matter .bout a throne m lit on, ma e 
be so bold, sir, I’ll carry you: I’ve often and you may have mine, and we’ll play we r« sure that your life is rega
carried young men up this mountain.” And dray men.” character.
Captain Peary accepted this hind off r. “Oh ! yes,” said Elsie, "and well carry —

After the mountain climb came a dash all the leaves away and hide them, and tidy .
across the plain to the big iceberg for which the lawn for mother. 1 heard her leu father C, AN AL) A
they were aiming. Captain Peary scaled that the wind had made a lot of work for 
this, and slid right into the middle of it. him.” „

The crew saluted respectfully. “I’ll be * He needn’t do it,when were here, El. r 
ready to go back to New York with you at and they run back and forward with their 
seven to morrow morning, sir,” said the barrows, little Mabel helping to fill them,

and getting rides from Harry with the leaves.
When Mrs. Stirling looked out of the 

three vîry busy little folk,
When they came
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Absolute 
Security.

crew.
Captain Peary cuddled warmly in the mid

dle of the iceberg, and clasping the oyster window she saw 
cracker in one moist little hand, giggled and a very tidy lawn.
comfortably.—Mary Allen Hopkins, in running in to tell her of their work, she kiss-
Youth’s Companion. ed each one, and called them her helpers,

and they were all very happy.
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Autumn Tasks.
Formerly every good housekeeper devoted Home-Made Xmas Gifts.

• good deal ol lime in the fall to the homely .... ,
Usks of preserving and pickling summer 1 like the idea that a young girl puts into 
fruits and vegetables for winter use. At her request for sn idea for home-made 
present canned fruits may be purchased in Christmas gifts. She says she puts so many 
great variety, and jams jellies, conserves of loving thoi-iSt, into presents she makes and 
erery description ate put upIwith skill Vy sends to her Itictv1? or .or t c.c at bom ,
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Ministers and Churches. lishrd by years ol political service. Although 
the burden ol the years has had its effect upon 
the genial author, his voice is as clear and res
onant, as strong and stirring as it was in his 
youthful days ; his step is still sure and elastic 

The Rev. Joseph Ham.lion of Mimico, author and he has lost none ol the fire and enthusiasm, 
of '•Our Own and Other Worlds,’ has been the energy and determination that made him a
asked to contribute a sermon on the stars for leader among men in day* gone by. He is a
the Christmas issue of the New York Christian speaker of rare eloquence, and when he speak*

on such a subject a* that which will he his thc~i

The Thank-offering meeting of St. Andrew *, 
ce, W. F. M. S. was held in the 

lecture room of the church on Wednesday 
ing Mrs. Craig, of Ottawa, a ret 
missionary from India, delivere

Carleton Fla

Toronto.
in address.

The services in the First church, Btockville, 
on Sunday were conducted by Rev. A. II. 
McCillivray, M A., ol Newmarket.

There w ill lie a sai red concert held in the 
church, St. Elmo, on Tuesday exening, 
ist., when Mr. H Kuthxen Macdon 
Cooke's church, Toronto, and Mr J. W. Hindi- 
cliffe ol Ottawa, will take part in the programme.

ve a lantern lecture 
n views, at the annual 

ng of the Lancaster Branch Bible Society, 
in Knox church, Lancaster, on Tuesday

on Monday evening he *ways his audience as he 
wills.

IV, .Rev. A. MacMillan, of St. Enoch's church is 
taking the work ol Frol. Ballantyne in Knox 
College, during the latter's illness. Frol. Bal-
lantyne is steadily improving and is expected to Ottawa,
be at his post shortly. Rev. Orr Bennett, of Almonte, lectured Mon-

A post-graduate conference in connection with day evening in the Glebe Presbyterian church, 
the Alumni Association of Knox College, will taking as his subject, “ Rome.’’ 
begin on the 7th of next month, continuing until Rev Dr. Armstrong ol St. Paul's church and 
the 10th. Papers will be given by the following : Rev. J. H. Turnbull, M.A., of Bank St. church,
Rev. Principal Caven, D.D., Prof. T. L. Wal- exchanged pulpits on Sunday morning. At the annual meeting of the First Brock ville
kvr of Toronto University, Rev. Dr. Gordon of R,v m, amj x«r- A p _ church, Men's club, held last week, T. J.
cw,, Principal Sheraton P.D Wycliff, h’,ta jTcïïïïtïïî-! S,^ ,..,^ 4̂..,. XV. A. U.i., vk„.
Rfv' Pr.f. Clark, of 1 rmily, and a number of Ahoul too member, of (be conaregalion of Era- pre,ldcnl' “nd ° A Tcnnan' y.-treaa. 
others kine church were present.

There i. p'easore in recording that the .light Rev. Dr. Herridge preached in King,I 
d'Berence that look place belaeen 1-rol. M. Phe- Sunday, and Rev. Dr. Gordon, prim ipal of 
dran and the third year mod., is happily over. Queen, Vniver,ily, took the eervice, In Si.
The «hele affair wax, after all, only a storm in a Andrew', church, where he I, alway, h«rtily 
teacup. Sympathy and forbearance, when welcomed. 7 7
blended together, form a wonderful lubricant lor A„ .* . ........ .
prevenfin, friction among the wheel, of life- r,A" ‘“""'«"">'7 fea-meet,ng will be held in the 
and nowhere are these element, more necessary Çlebe chaich on Thursday evening, December 
Plan in the relation between professor and stu- 3»' « » church, and the
dents. Glebe orchestra will furnish the music.

Queen St. East church was crowded at both . The'Glebe church will hold anniversary ser- 
services on Sunday, when Rev. J. M. Cameron wT November 29th. Rev. Norman
preached in eonnection with the twenty-sixth ' ' th“rcl' wdl preaeh la the
anniversary. The special offertory amounted to Tr"'ÂKù , 'o' 'V'1"1?8 «"tees will he
about *250 The anniversary serial and enler- du‘:"d h>" R'y- R Herblro"
tainment was hold Monday evening, Judge Win- The Ladies' Aid seciety ol Mackay church 
Chester presiding. Addresses were given by Kave a VfrT enjoyable at home last week. The 
Rev. Mr Cameron, Rev. A. Ester and others. guests were welcomed oil their arrival by the

musical and literary pro- president of the society, Mrs Ralph, and the
vice-presidents, Mrs. MacLeod and Mrs. Elliott.

Rev D. C. Hossack, pastor of Deer Park ?ev,' «f- MacLeod was present and assisted 
church, at the men's meeting in î!1' laiftea in entertaining their guests. Eveiy- 

yesterday afternoon : 'The was ‘try Pleasant and very informal, and
consciousness of sin is a hopeful sign ; it is an **"[furnished during the evening by the K
evidence of the hold God has upon man. Every U orchestra. Thinui.no.» h h. h u
man ha, his own peculiar sin. Even a minister The ladies of St. Andrew's congregation, last b"n 'r'cled ,n
of the Gospel has his own particular temptation 'Ape*t K*'e $100 to the boys of Erskine church K > **r-
and weakness, which he is called upon to com- lo e9uiP » reading room. The money will he The induction of the elders-elect of Knox 
bat. The only hope is in instant surrender to expended by the Boys Guild which was organi- church, London, took place last Sunday.
God. There is such a thing as becoming saved *ed at that time. The new society contains a Paris Presbytrrial W. F. M. S reported
in a moment for all time. The man wlio is de- membership of 130 boys over 12 years of age. that $82.000 had been given to missions during
termined to give up the drink habit does not try About 400 people attended the inaugural meet- the year.
to wean himself away gradually ; he renounces ing and the prospects are bright lor a flourishing T(,_ »,a-ll(,La 4 . . .i, w holly. Similsrly’Lho..... i, 4 with all term. The officers ele. ted arc : PrJ.

A right-shout face „ what „ needed. “ *■"'' ,. H,n“n of the higher remuneration ./missionaries.
“The Practical Use of Theological Study " La.kyear . secretary, George Rice ; treasurer. * Ma. fill,;.,.,

was the tuhiect dealt with hv ihe R»v F A Alex. Stewart ; councillors, George White, J. . Ktv‘ A J Maiuillixray,
Hendry, of Hamilton, at last week's meeting of Charbonnenu and William Fraser. Rooms will London, has declined the call 
the Philosophical Soc iety. Mr. Hendry showed if “P*71. m basement of the church and St. Andrew s congregation, Sarnia, 
how the ordinary'man was benefited in every- ‘Jie boys will assemble there Tuesday and Thurs- Rev. J. Hqsie, ot I va 
day life by a know ledge ol philosophy. Philoso- daX evenings. The executive committee will addiess on Sunday eve. 
phy was not for the recreant alone, but for the arranK*“ programmes for the various meetings under the auspices ol the
worker as well, and helped a man to bear his wrLfk* sPev,al entertainment At the Lor don W. F M. S. annual meeting
burden and lo perform his duties. It would be will be provided for the younger members. the total receipts reported were $2,784 The
infinitely better if, instead of confining himself to . ' e'°re business was taken up Mr. W. J. Kis- membership noxv stands at 1.525, an increase of
the reading cf newspaper* and the ephemeral * . *,n*“ *he. gathering by presenting a 50 over last year,
literature of the day. every man gave hi, alien. uS„"*l bv In the Central church, Hamilton, the Re,. R
lion to the lofty .bought, oMhe^nk^, of Jh, i E' preached Sund^

„ . , , . his duty and destmy. in organizing the men's guild a short time ago *"d evening, and lectured on Monday
Rev. Alfred Gandier, in St. James Square deserves equal credit for bis work among the evemnR-

Piesbytenan church : “ It is a truth that no man boys. He is pleased with tlie outcome ot the The Rev. A. P Ledingham, B. A., ol Indoie,
either in Biblical or historical times has come first meeting. Central India, preac hed in Bradford, Scot, h
before the world with a God-given message to ___________ Settlement, and St. John's Presbyterian churches
impart who has not for a period sought retire- Eastern Ontario last Sabbath,
ment and privacy, that by self-communion, ear- cww ™ vnieriu. , A .
nest mind-searching and introspection, he might Rev. Thos. Nixon, late of Smith s Falls, has t0 his congregation on 
be prepared to carry out his apportioned mission. received a call to Chatham, Ont. ma;„ jn | ontje
From Mow, and Elijah down to Buddha and Knox Church, Milton, will hold a Scotch ecu- the news paper,.

^.rTcX—Ï,: ,OWn h“" 0n a- A"dr'"’ Am„...Kao.C.Ue,.S,udrn,, preavh.d

derneas. Elijah, we are told, went to Hereb, T. !£, *VI,°* church, Jarvis on Sund
there to wrestle in prayer. Buddha and Maho- u c "a morr".n* .,n ,h* Ma?v,"e There was no service m the even
met both sought isolation. Of the Saviour s Church on Sunday. In the evening. Rev. J T. the Metuodist Anniversary services,
prayer and fasting of 40 days’ duration we know Haley of the Congregational church preached. Rev. Dr. Johnston will pieach the fina l
and of the voluntary retirement of St. Paul, The Ladies Aid ol St. Andrew's church, Picton sermon as p e
following close on his conversion." will hold their annuel Scotch eovial on St. don, next Sa

Of Mr. Alexander Muir, Principal of one of Andrew's night with Scotch programme and charge at Montreal will take place on Dec. 3rd.
our Public Schools, the St. Catharines Star, Scotch refreshments. Rev. Robert McIntyre, of Tempo,
writes : Than Mr. Muir no more earnest and A sale ot aprons and other useful and fancy the pulpit of the Komoka church 1 
patriotic Canadian ever breathed, and only a articles will be held by the Ladies Aid of the afternoon The sermon was a very practical
few of those who are known as "state-.men" F'1"’* Hope church, on Thursday afternoon, one. the text being taken from Numbers
have rendered such practical and enduring ser- Dec. 3rd. verse 23.
vice to this country as he has given. B> giving Rev Mr. Guy and Mrs. Guy were there- The Young 
to the Canadian people their national song. cipients of a reception, an address and several entertainment
“The Maple Leaf, he did more to unite and handsome useful gifts from the congregation at Knox « hurch, Hamilton. Rev. E. A. Henry,
harmonize the widely differing elements that cx- McDonald's Corners on their return from their the pastor of the church, gave an address on
ist in this young country than could be accomp- wedding trip. “ The Boy,'' which was moat entertaining.

Rev. Thos, Bennett ga 
illustrated with stervopticoi

hr Id
evening.

Rev. Dr. Ross, of Montreal, who has been 
acting pastor in the American Presbyterian 
church for a year, in addition to his lollege 
work, was la-t week presented by the ladies o 
the congregation with a iase of cutlery and 
silver, a cut glass flower howl and vase, and an 
Indian table cover of exquisite workmanship, 
together with a cheque.

On Tuesday exening 
people was held in
Almonte. There was a short musical progra 
which consisted of a duet by Miss Greig 
Mrs. McFarlane, solos by Mi-.* Greig, Rev. 
Orr Rennet and Dr. Oliver and aNo a reading 
by Mr. A. C. McPhail. Rex Orr Rennet act- d 
as chairman. Refreshments Were served by the 
ladies ol the congregation and the evening 
mich enjoyed by those present.

a social for the 
St. Andrew’s

young

There was also a 
gramme. Western Ontario.

Rev U. R. D. Sinclair has been appointed 
ordained missionary at Little Current.

An organ costing $1,500 has been placed in 
churt h. Midland.

Presbyterian 
Association Hall

exlenJt d to him by

ve a missionary 
ast in Komoka 

F. M. S.

in, ga 
ning Iw*

world who revealed to man

ray, London, announced 
i Sunday that he would re- 
previously stated through

morning. 
g owing 'o

stor of St. Andrews church, Lon- 
hhath, his indue t:rn into his new

I , occupied 
on Sunday

r
Men’s LTuion held a successful 

last week in the schoo'-room oli

i

__ , -k
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_ Rev* Dr. Lyle of Hamilton addressed the 

Central church Young .Men'» Union on “Read
ing " at their last meeting,
”Rev. Walter Moffat, of London, delivered his 
popular lecture entitled “ A Rivy 
Through the Highland*,' in the Brigd 
last Thursday evening. Lime-light 
music added interest to the lecture.

the gospel, and the scriptural way of giving 
was given by the Rev. J. M. Cameron of Meek. 
In the

ness were enclosed and these were read by the

A r°r ReV" t 5- Ttff- Ser"="?n»«:ralio. pr.yer ... tfw. by Mis,
m,./ ; „î; À h ri\l’rL',,d4Ï T Shield, and ,he Uu>.nK hymo 608”"V“ r’-nd,r'd by .ht- choir. Th, offer,,,, A hl)ur „„s ,f„/spell, „ry ,,|ca,,„,ly

_ 4 * when tea which had been provided hy the
Rev. A. H. Scott, M.A. of Paris, Ont., con- executive was served. And so ended in spite of

ducted divine service in Depot Harbor last the fact that we had no outside talent a very
Sunday overling, and was muih «ppreciâled by «uccennful Thank-offering meeting,
the large congregation present.

Rev. P. Fleming of Maxwell preached in ihe 
Singhampton church on Sunday. Mr. Fleming 
has accepted a call to Minto, Manitoba. His 
many triends wish him success i 
of labor.

M.
cle Tour 
ee church 
views and

A mission;!r meeting under the auspices of 
ty was held in Komoka 
The pro 

by the

the Younng People" 
rsday evening.

sisted ol an address 
McGillivray ol London, on “ Missionary Work, 
followed by missionary readings and recitations.

A successful service ol Prajsc was held in 
Chalmer s church, Woodstock, on Tuesda 
evening. There was a chorus of 
voices consisting of Chalmer s church choir 
der the leadership ol Laurie H. Smith.

The members ot

iganmme con- 
Rev. A. J;, Celebrates His Long Pastorate.

The anniversary 
church, Sault Ste.

morn ii

services ol St. Andrews 
Marie, were held on Sabbath 

There was a large attendance in the 
ig, and in the evenin 
church

Rev Alex, t'rquhart, Ph. !>., the eloquent pas." 
tor of Kscan.iba, Mulligan. Dr. Urquhart was 
formerly settled in Brandon, Man. His able and 
eloquent discourses were highly appreciated, 

anniversary social on Monday evening, 
interesting am! edify.ng addresses were given. 
Rev. F. Tapsvott, of the First Baptist Church 
congratulated the pastor on his long and suc
cessful pastorate, and the congregation on their 
solidarity. He esteemed highly both the pastor 
and the congregation lot their work's sake, and

n his new field

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was dis
pensed in the Depot Harbor church on Sunday 
lor Ihe first time since the induction of Rev. J,
A. Miller, B.A. Thirty members united with * 
the church, twenty-one of whom were received 
by certificate, and nine by confession of faith 
This is the first time a minister has remained in 
charge of this field longer than six months, and 
the results are very encouraging.

fi"r g the seating capacity 
to the utmost to hear

twenty
was taxed

the ^Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society ot St. Andrew's church, 
London, presented Mrs. Robert Johnston with a 
farewell address, and a case containing a silver 
and cut glass set, and a silver take ba-ket.

According to the conditions of the will of the 
late R. R. Fulton, which is now being entered 
lor probate, the testator bequeaths towards the 
paying off of the debt upon Knox church, of 
which the deceased gentleman was an elder, the 
sum of $2,000, no conditions whatever being im-

In a recent address Rev. J XV. MacMillan, 
St. Andrews church, Winnipeg, deplored the 
partisanship that made a man put party 
country. The remedy lor corrupt politics he 

to the root of

At

Barrie Preabyterlal.
The seventeenth annual meeting ot the Wo

men's Foreign Missionary Society of the Barrie 
was held in Cellingwood church last 
Tuesday morning the president gave 

Mrs. Filson of Bracebridge on

tlernoon meeting which was largely 
attended, Miss McCaig read an address ol wel
come, and iMrs. Nettleton, ol Penetang, respon
ded. A discourse followed on Juvenile Mission 
Band Work.

A public meeting was held on Tuesday even
ing at which Rev. J. A. Cranston. M.A., pre 
sided. After praise and devotional exercises, 
the chairman ga 

B. Wine

concluded an excellent address by wishin 
the lie loimed so happily 13 years ago 
early days of his own mijii>tiy might long con
tinue. Dr. Urquhart expressed his great plea
sure in being piesenl at the anniversary ot the 
induction ol his esteemed college friend, Rev. 
Mr. Duncan. He spoke ot the «acred relation 
of the tie which binds pastor and people ; of the 

eat influence whit h a sympathetic congrega- 
the noblest qualities of

that
Presbytery 
week. On
an address, and 
Bible readin I

before

said was the church which went 
the matter and tried to elevate the character of 
the citizens.

K"
tion has in drawing out 
the Christian minister, and that the work of the 
church was co-operative ; all were to be wor
kers. He was pleased to know that pea 
harmony and prosperity had prevailed 
the past years of I heir congregational history, 
and emphasized the need of a new church, sug
gesting the following method of raising thefunds. 
Tl 200 people would contribute 10 cents each per 
day lor live days a week, a new church costing 
at least $20,000 would be erected and paid for 
in tour years. He hoped to be invited to take 

the opening of the new church in the 
The pastor being called upon, 

124 members 13 years ago, 
but 30 remained ; that the members of the ori
ginal session were all gone ; that during the 13 
years an average ol 60 members were added 
annual'), yet by death and removals, the mem
bership now stands at 340. He thanked the 
speakers for their kind words, and the congre
gation for their unilornt kindness to him and his 
family, and hoped that in the near future they 
would rejoice together in a new church.

Mr. L. -X. Green, B.A., principal of the High 
school, made an excellent chairman. He stated 
that the various organizations of the congrega
tion were doing a good work, ami hoped that all 
would enter upon the duties of this new year in 
their congregational history with renewed 

. Excclient music was provided by Mrs,
; Miss Light gave two 

nd the ladies of the con-

Manitoba Presbyterian College has arranged 
for the extra-mural examination el ministers at 
distant points who are taking up post-graduate 
work. Tbe arts and theological classes are 
running concurrently for the firs 
abrogation of the summer session.

Rev. C. H. Vessot ot Point Aux Trembles

duringve a most interesting address. 
Hester of Knox church, Toron

to, was present and addressed the meeting on 
” The Chinese in British Columbia."

On XX’ednesday morning the most interes
ting feature was the pre 

rts, all of which

Rev. A.t time since the

near Montreal, preached in North Mornington 
church last Sabbath. Mr. X'essot has been ap- 

Presbytery of Montreal to visit 
the churches ol Ontario tor the purpose of rais
ing funds to enlarge the college buildings at 
Point Aux Trembles, the managers being forced 
to turn away hundreds every year for want of 
sufficient accommodation.

The Anniversary services ie the Hagersville 
church on Sunday
attendance both morning and evening was large, 
anti the sermons delivered by the Rev. Alex. 
Grant, of St Marys, were highly appreciated by 
all present. The choir rendered 
special music, and the church was decorated 
with flowers.

sentation of Pres-
byicrial repor
On XYednesday-» afternoon, a lively 
look place on “ Presbyterial X'isitation " and 
“ Best Literature Helps for Auxiliary Meetings."

were satisfactory.
discussionpointed by the

near future 
stated that of the

Thank-Offering Meeting.
The Thank-offering meet!

Auxiliary ol Smith's Falls was 
room on Oct. 14th at 2.30, with about 40 ladies 
present Althongh the President ha.I not been 
able to secure anyone to addre-s the meeting, 
no pains had been spared to prov ide anlinterest- 
ing program and make the scho il room al

ive. It has recently been renovated, and 
looked very bright. The table was daintily 
draped and vases of flowers added their cheerful

hymn was sung all joi 
reading followed hi 

F T. Frost.

ng of St. Paul's 
held in the si I100I-were a décidée! success. The

some excellent

On XVednesday Nov. 18th, a meeting ot the 
Sabbath school association of Ontario was held 
in the First Chatham church. Mrs. Mary 
Bryner, ol Peoria, III , International field 
er ; Rev. Geo. T. XVebb,
Jacks
association, of .
meetings and delivered add

president and J. A. 
"■ of the Sabbath School 
ronto, were present at the

Rev. Robert McIntyre, of Tempo, pr 
anniversary sermons in the Hyde Hark 
on Sunday Nov,
Ladies' Aid Sc

sent. After the opening 
ned in a responsive bible 

y prayer by the President, 
The minutes of the Septem- 

upproved, followed by 
the Treasurer's statement which showed 68 
members on roll and $59 42 collected to date. 
Alter singing hymn 424, an intviesting review 
of the work for the year was given by the 
President. He referred feelingly to the loss 
which the society has felt in the death of two of 
its members and closed w itli an earnest invita
tion to all to attend the meetings when possible 
and unite with the members.

Seveial very interesting 11 
Dr. O'Hara of Dhar, Central 
by Miss Shields. At the suggestion of the 
President that we should express to Miss 
O'Hara our deep interest in her, and sym
pathy with her in her work, it was moved 
by Mrs. Clark, seconded by Mrs. Foster that 
the Secretary should send greetings from this

welcome to all

Misssecretary 
Tor Murray and the choir 

humorous recitations, a 
gregation supplied bountiful refreshments. Re
grets were expressed for the absence ol Rev. 
Dr.

ber meeting was read ami

church
15. On Monday evening the 

_oviety held their annual thank- 
offering meeting Mrs. McMillan, of London, 
gave an interesting address on missions in the 
Northwest. Rev. R. McIntyre and Rev. XV. 
A. Wyllie, the pastor also addressed the meet
ing.

Stone through illness, and ol the Rev. .Mr. 
Hart ol the Central

mess, anu 01 the Kev. 
Methodist church who

out ol town.
At the morning service Mr. Edward Mackay, 

ol the firm ol Mackay Bros., dry goods mer
chants, and Mr. J. R. Brown, High school mas
ter, were inducted into the eldership, and Mr. 
D. K. Mills, of the firm of Simpson & Rowland, 
and Mr. Joseph Pinch, grocer, yueen street, 
were ordained and inducted into the eldership of 
St, Andrew's congregation.

letters from Miss 
J Indie, was readThe Presbytery of Paria met last week at 

Chalmer s church and was fairly well attended. 
The call extended to Rev. G R Fasken of St. 
Paul's church,Toronto, by the Paris Presbyterian 
church was sanctioned, and the subject will be 
dealt with later by the Presbytery of Toronto, 
within whose jurisdiction Rev. Mr. Fasken'* pre
sent church is. Rev. Dr. McTavish, of 
Deseronto, convener of the general assembly's 
committees on young people's societies. < Mress- 
the Presbytery. At the conclusion of his address

Tobacco and Liquor Habit*.
y.— Carried. 
Dr. O'Hara is

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a lew days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2 Truly mar
vellous are the results from taking this remedy 
for the liquor hahit. Isa safe and inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
certainty of cure. Address or consult Dr. 
McTaggart, 75 Yonge street, Toronto.

As a native ol this locality and 
has relatives and personal friends here our 
societies are unusually interested in her. A 
paper written by Mrs. Grant ol Toronto on 
Responsibility was read hy Mrs. XYhitcourt. 
This was followed by a little story which Mrs. 
Baird had told to the XV. C. T. U., and she 
was asked to repeat it for us It showed the 
value ol fidelity in doing what might seem to be 
monotonous or unattractive work Hymn 427 
was then sung and a leaflet entitled “ The 
XVoman who Gave Herself " was read by Miss 
Jessie Clark.

The collection amounted to $66.20 and auite 
a number of quotations and causes lor thanklul-

the Presbytery instructed the comn 
Young Peeple s Societies to proceed as soon as 

enient with the organization of the Presby-

littee on

teria! Union.

Northern Ontario.
The Thank-offering meeting 

with Knox Church Auxiliary, B 
held on the evening of Oct. 28th. 
teresting and instructive address, on the open 
doors in every heathen land to the

in connection 
eaverton, was 

A most in-
A country parson, writing to “The Times," 

says that as he objects to war, he will retuse to 
pay the tax to maintain the army and navy, aed 
is prepared to be sold up.entrance of
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An Aching Back.sorrowing native followers.
When, some years ago, Mr. Poulett 

Every onre in a while I hear some one Weatherly sent home a report that this
grow! against Foreign Missions, because of hliloric llee wa, fas, fa|ii„g into decay, and THE TROUBLE USUALLY DUE TO 
the money and the strength put into them mus, soon disappear, Mr. Alfred Sharpe,
are needed at home. I did it myself when C.B , Commissioner of the H itish Central
I did not know better, Cod forgive me. I Africa Protectorate, who was at home at the
know better now : and I will tell you how 1 ti (l(fered on his return to Africa to make
found out. 1 became interested in a strong lbe nece8,aIy arrangements lot removing The weary dragging harnache is more
religious awakening in my own old city of tba( 8tclj01l 0f t|lc „unk which contained the dangerous than you mink. It points straight 
Copenhagen, and 1 set about i" vet ligating jnK.rjp|jon and to forward it to London for to deadly kidney trouble, lour kidneys 
it. It was then that I learned what others preservation. Mr. Sharpe interested Mr. ache because your blend is bad, and filtering 
had learned befote me, and what was the g(J|,ert Cudrington, the Administrator of through has clogged 1 cm with filthy tnflam- 
fact there, that for every dollar you give Northeastern Rhodesia, in the project, and matory poisons. Common purging back- 
away to convert the heathen abroad, Uod ,be sec,jon bearing the inscription was for- ache pills can never eure you. They only 
gives you ten dollars’ worth of purpose to »arded to the London Office ot the British excite the kidneys ; they can’t possibly touch 
deal with your heathen at home. Sou'h Africa Company, bung afterwards the cause of the troubles in the blood. Dr.

handed over to the Royal Geographical Williams Pink Pills ate the only positive cure
C»n Conaumotion Be Cured ? Society, at whose rooms it is now carefully for achirg kidneys 'I hey make new, itch,
C«n Consumption He uurea r preser,ed. ted blood. They conquer the inflammation

This question has never yet been salisfac- _______ _________ _ and drive out the poison. They cleanse the
torily answered. Certainly science has nut * - -. kidneys and stimulate them to healthy act-
yet found anything that will destroy the Health and llOIllC HintS ion. Then your backaches vanish Here
germs, and the only hope of cure depends is prod positive given by Mr. Geo. Johnson,

the ability of nature to throw off the Concerning Gloves. of Ohio, N S , who says “ My stm, eigh-
.... Gloves form so important a part of a well- teen yea., old. suffer d will1 kidneydrouble. 

It therefore becomes a simple question of drcsse<| „unian,s Ka,drühe that care in put- from severe pains tn the hack,and passed 
nutrition. Fresh alt and sunlight with p.enly , lhrln on „)d tak,ng ,hcm off should not sleepless nights We tried several medicines 
of good, rich, nourishing food properly h./omlllcd, un|e„ lnCerd one’s purse he 1 but they did not help him. In fact he was 
digested and assimilated, has done wonders very iaree afTair. The heedless lady who growing weaker ; his appetite failed, and he 
in the way of driving out the disease, and a pa;r of new cloves at the first cuuld hardly do the usual work that falls fo
unless it has gone too far, nature thus assisted weari ma>. rui„ lhfir nice fit fm all timc the lot of every boy on a farm. Finally » 
may work a cure. It will be seen, however, ,ncu||ie A good Plan is to have one’s fnend recommended Dr. Williams Pink I ills, 
that everything depends on the ability ol the „l(ive, gllcd (,„ by the saleswoman in the and this was the first medicine that reached 
digestive organs to assimilate u sufficient j,hop whrrr they are purchased With a the cause of the trouble. He continued to 
quantity of rich food and, unfortunately, deijc,cy and gentleness which are caressingly use the pills lor a couple c f months and l 
where consumption has obtained a foothold, |ea8ant she smn0,|ls and pat, and pubs, till rm now happy to say that every symtom ot 
these organs ate liable to be weakened and |hc V|IIVC is ninulded on the buyer’s hand, of the trouble has disappeared and he is now 
quite unequal to the task Once more when they are removed, gloves should not as strong and healthy as any boy of his age. 
science comes to the rescue in the sh,qx- of b(. ,|cd off by ,he rmpc„lp,, bul ,akrn at 1 here can be no doubt that Dr Williams 
FERROL, a concentrated medical food th/wrl8t „pcning or top should be peeled P" k P|lls wl11 cure k,dn'y -l,oubk’ tvcn m 
containing Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Pno. off, wrong side out. If moist from perspira- its most severe forms
phorous in an emulsion so perf.ct that it is tion ,h sbould remain in the air un dry, These pills cure not only kidney troub e
ready fo' instant absorption so that the (hen carefully restored to their shape, the b“t al1 bk,ud and nc,ve troubles such as
digestive organs are relieved from the .ver- fi ,|cd cut „ne „|ove |ajd ov„ ,he rheumatism, sciatica, partial paralysis, at.
strain, and the advice, “take plenty of £ 'Th ,hould bc ,aid l)clwecn f„ids Vitus dance, indigestion, antetma heart 
FRESH AIR, SUNSHINE and GOOD of tl8lue h «. The thrift y woman troub.,, and the many ailment, that make
RICH FOOD” becomes practicable as 11 is fattdi.>ue ah- ut her evening gloves and » man's life miserable. You can get these
never has been before. k. ep, them in a rompartm, nt by themselves. P'"' from any dealer in medicine; or they will

FERROI. with fresh air and sun.tght mil Bes't l(m,s fnr ,.hurch ot ca||lng may bc 0I h *"■' b> ",al1 a> 5°,«nts a b"x °r ,lxb xts
absolutely prevent consumption if taken n |ight nr cn,anl whllc 5hade-, of tan or of 1° 5° b> WM ' 8 ! "e " alums
lime. black. They should lie relieved for com cine Co„ Brockville, Oht.

FERROL with fresh air and sunlight will mm wc3r by scrond h 8, wbl c f,,r errands
cure consumption in the early stages. and running ah- it to ma-ket <1 shop,old and

FERROL with fresh aii and sunlight 0ften cleaned and repaired gi-»ves may be
affords the only chance of cute in the ulj|jzed.—Christian Intelligencer,
advanced stages, and will certainly prolong 
life and add to the comfort of the patient.

If threatened with this disease in any 
form do not fail to try FERROL without 
delay.

Foreign Hissions.

IMPURE BLOOD AND CLOGGED 
KIDNEYS.

\

disease.

The Teeth
The constant and regular use of the teeth 

in mastic.1'tu g hard food tends to make them 
continually gr.,w hardt r and strongir, and 

Washing Dishes Can be Made an Art. be,ter ibleto resist the influence that make
for decay ; while, on the other hand, living 
on soil loud and neglect of mastication

At a'l Druggists. Sample free from The if y()U inqu.ie as I,, lie, hil.ty in this respect ™d"8!^
Fekrol Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. and resent any reluctance nn y ur part to A dentist, speaking on this subject,

------------- en'rust your must prenou. ne.r-lootm and '..s,ime mcn have healthy teeth all
old family china to her tender mercies. I he |1veg because they were given good hard
washing of dishes is regard, d as a very little ^ ^ jnf mc ,phat ls lhe per.od to 

The monument to the memory of Dr. thing which anybody can do, but it n a treat (o w c ,hc leeth. Mothers and nuises
Livingstone, the great missionary explorer, mistake. Make ready by clearing uffne.it y, * t Ml|dieti soit food, in many cases utterly 
which it was decided to erect three years removing every crumb and bit from the p,no.arl ot the result®. Crusts and hard
ago to mark the spot where he died at Old dishes. Drain cups and glasses ; group each sbouid be given to children as soon as
Chitambo, close to Lake Bangweolo has now set of disheg by itself, placing the cups and ca|1 eat them
been completed. The obelisk stands some saucers together, l ut the silver on a small }
twenty feet high. On two opposite sides of tray or on a dish hy itself. Pile plates and
the memorial a bronze tablet, embedded in platters carefully and in order, the greasy Many Appetizing Dishes,
the concrete, records the fact that the ones apart from the rest. Have plenty of Can be made doubly delightful and nutri- 
memotial has been erected “ by his friend 1 hot water—not merely warm, hut hot. Use - u8e o| I|orden>8 peerless Brand
to the memory of Dr. David Livingstone, good soap and plenty of it as tt cuts the ated Cream, which is not only
Missionary and Explorer,” who died May I, grease, and have plenty of clean towels. ' JJjor to raw crcam bul his the merit of
,873, and on the remaining sides a tablet is Use a mop ; have several long-handled ones F 8e,vtd and sterilized, thus keeping
inserted recording the fact that the obelisk and short-hand ed ones, as they are indts- b *1 fnr an ind, finite period. Borden'l 
occupies the spot where formerly grew the pensihle in cleaning pitchers with long £0|ld<,nsed Milk Ca> proprietor»,
tree under which Livingstone's heart lies mouths. If you use soap have a soap cup,
buried. There is also a copy of the in- and never put it in the dish pan. A little
■cription carved on the trunk of the tree at borax put in the water will keep your hands
the time of his death by the explorer's from chapping.

To wash dishes ptoperlv, begin right. Yet 
the most ignorant vf maids will be insulted

A Monument to Livingstone.

The man behind the message is always an 
important factor.

L



TME CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numheml section uf Dominion 
limite in Munitulw or the North west 
Territories. cxcc|>tiug g and 26. wliieh liai* not 
been liume*t*inleil, or reserved to provide wood 
lot* for aetl 1er*, or for other imrpoat*. may bo 
hoiue*t«-»ileil ii|niii by any person who la the 
•ole head of a family, or any male over Hi 
years of age, to the estent of «me quarter sec
tion of ItiU acres, more or less.

ENTRY.

Entry may lie ma«le iiemonallr at the local 
Ian-1 office for the District in which the land 
to lie taken til situate, or if the humentcader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the Local Agent for 
the dislrii-t in which the land is filiale, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee ol tflu is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
a homestead is required by the provisions of the 
Dominion I sue Is Act and the amendments 
thereto to perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one uf the following plans:—

(1) At least si* months residence upon snd 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 

of three year»

(21 If tin- father (or mother, if the father Is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions uf this 
Ai t, resides ii|kiii a farm in the vicinity of the 
laiel entered for by such person as a home
stead. the requirement» of this Act as to re
sidence prior to olitaining patent may be 
s,itislie.| by such peraoii residing with the father
or mother.

(3) |f a settler has obtained a patent for his 
homestead, or a certificate for the issue of 
mi, b patent countersigned in themanner pre- 
seritied by tins Act. ami has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Ai t as to residence may be salistied by 
residence upon the tirsl liomestead. if the 
se* «-ml homestead is in the vicinity of the first 
homestead,

(4) If the settler has his frermanent residence 
upon tanning land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his household, the requirements of this Act 
as to residence may be saiiatiwd by residence 
upon the said lamb

The term "vicinity 1 used above Is meant 
to in,Ucate the same township or an adjoining 
or comemig tvwnahip.

A settler who avails himself of Uie provisions 
of Clauses (2) (3) or (41 must cultivate 3U scree 
of his homestead, or substitute JU head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, and 
nave besides «J acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirements of the homesteader law 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
may be again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years, 
I >et,-re the l»cal Agent. Sub Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector. Before making applica
tion for patent the settler must give sis months' 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to

INFORMATION.

Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion i-andi Office in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories information as to the 
laiuls that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securing lands to suit them Full 
Information respecting the laud, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may he obtained upon ap
plication to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the 
Immigration, Winnipeg. Manitoba ; or to any 
the Dominion Land» Agents in Manitoba 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,

VummuMiuner

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.-Tn addition to Free Grant I-and» to 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
Ihousan,!» of acres of moat desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from Rail
road snd other corporations and private Urns l*
Western Canada.

Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCE*

Sydney. Sydney, Sept. >
Inverness, Haddock. 17 Nov. • p.m. Inebriates 

and Insane
SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Kdmoirion, Furl Haakat 
KumloopH, Vernon, Mi Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.C., bob. 17. 
WoHliiiinuter, Chilliwack, 1 S

P. K. !.. Charlottown, 3 Feb.
Pit-ton, New Ulangow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford. iith May. 7.30 p.m. 
Truro,Thuro, 10 May Hi am.
Halifax. Charlottown, during meeting 

of Synod.
Lunenburg,Laha-«e 5 May 2.3U 
St. John. St, John, Oct. 21.
Mintiniehi. Hal hunt! 3U June 10.30

the wan.

Victoria. Victoria, Turn*. 1 Sept. 2 p. m.
SYNOD or MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST Thu H0MBW00D RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the nioet 
comiih-le and succewful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Portage la Prairie, 8 
Hrandon, Brandon.
Superior, Port 

March,
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Rock Lake, Pilot M'd..2Tu- 
Glcnboro, Sourie. Dec I 
Portage, P. I .a Prairie, 14 July.1.30 p.m, 
Minnedofta, Munin-dina, 17 Feb.
Molita. at call of Moderator 
Regina, Moosejaw. Tut* 1 Sept.

Arthur.

BICE LEWIS i SON.e*. Feb. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GUELPH,

Correspondence c onrtdei
CANADA

ntial.(LIMITED. N.B.
BRASS A IRON

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton. Knox, llumt’tim A Jan 10a.in 
Pans, Pari»*, 12 Jan. MM.
London, tilenciH-. 8 I fee. I0:.m a. in. 
Chatham, Chathum, 8 Dec.. 10 a.in. 
Stratford. Stratford 12 May,

BEDSTEADS J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

! Ties, Grates,
Hearths, Mantels

Huron. Clinton. I" Nov. 10. 
Sarnia. Sarnia. 15 Dec. 11 u.m. 
Maitland, Wliiglium, 15 Dec. 10 
Bruce. Paisley 0 Dee. 11 a. m.

ï

RICE LEWIS S SON: SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
LIMITEDKingston. Belleville. *!h Dec. 11 n.m. 

Pelerboro. .Mill St for» Hop*.- 15 Dec. 
Whitby, Whitby. 2"th Jan 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox.2TueH.monllily. 
LindNty, Lindsay. 15 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville. Orangevillo.12 Jan 
Barrie. Beaton I5ln Sept 9.30 p,m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, Division St, 

1 Doc. Irta.in.
Algoina. Blind Hiver, March.
North Bay, Powasnaii 3o
Saugeen, Harri-ton, 8 Dec.
Guelph, Flora, 19 Jan 10.30

SYNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke. 8 I lec.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 8 Doc.

9.30 a. m.
Glengarry.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

i

ATTENTION !
e —DEALERS IN —Sept. 8

OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Go.,
HERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, 
turning and pi-cwdng.

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE I P.

72 BANK ST.
PHOTO GOODS

L
d do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not. 

write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to

i Mooku Creek, 15th Dec.
Car

ls noted dyeii g,S. VISE,>(
Lanark & Renfrew. St, A. church, 

leton Place, 19 Jan.. lo..'lu a m. 
Ottawa, Stewarton < Imreh. 3 Nov. 
Brockvtlle.Speinvivillu.6 Oct. *.30

Î. VJUEEN ST. TORONTO.
is
n

e

t. *irt the GOLD DUST iwhm do yovr works*rt
ce
se
ill

li-

th

m
Iid

ke
"g

id11

ng iBfWAWOP I 
[iMlTATIOflôl•t,

all
rd wto
;cs
rly
rd
as

Slave L you will, but if you perfer to make 
housework easy, use:ri-

GOLD DUSTnd
ily
of

It makes home brighter and care lighter. 
OfcMft b?B^ \K^1RBi^0MPANY-

ng
n’s

an

i
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Rebuilt Typewriters... Important to Investors
Winter Time Table
COMMENTING OCT. 4th.

Montreal Trains
THE STOCK OF

“The Sun & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

We have in sto. k it present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

Underwoods 
Caligruphs, No. • c‘r t 
Blii kensdrrfvis, No. 5

Premiers,

No. 1 
No 2 <** 3

: 4 ti
kLslcrn

in.. Fust Kaprons daily 

points. Through -Use

K.jo a
Time $90.00 

•5-00 
25.00

52-50

Cash, $85.00

35-00 
47 So 
75.00 
45 00

35 00
35 00
-5°° 
35-00 
30.00 
15.00 
35 00 
25.00

Inn and

W,Ilian 
Smith-

Empires
Remington, No 2 

No. 0

TllKAL FORIK'î,'rVÆ'
!.. Fast Kxpress ; 4.10 p.in.

TRAINS
No. 

No. 2 We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent, per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se 
cuuu by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Sife investment for Church or 
Trust Lunds.

Fust Ex prow ;
All trains J IK 

Mont mil and <Mln

So
fts 00 
45.00 
45 00 
75.00

H'RS only between

AN-FOR

8.3a a.m . Express ; 1.00 p.ni., Mixed ; 
4.40 p.111., Express.

WNuüVŒM?
8.:t0n.in„ Express.
. fmm Ottawa leave ( entnu

Yosts, No 1 
New Yost*. No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

Ha YFOR30. V

35 1)0

55-00 
35 00

All trains 
I ii-pot.

The shnrte-t and quickest 1 
yuetn v via. Intereoloiiial Rail

route to

Close eonuectiuos made at Montreal 
witli Intereoloiiial Railway for Mari-

Peerless
Manhattan
Chicago

For all information, apply nearest
We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines md
supplies, and will he pleased to forward catalogue ai any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.

Head Office,
Conledefa ion Life Building, j 

Toronto,
VV. VxNUl’SMN, President.

W. Pkmbf.rion Page, Manager.

Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS ,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto. Can. Héi Ms Mia Lin
hue two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.We Soil-----
- - - Typewriters

$30. $40 and $50. Up.

IMi

he Horning Tralu

leaves Ottawa 7 4na.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

FheOvenlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO. CHICAGO

The iTerchant’e Bank ol Halifax “WENT W.)RTH 
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOIE PaRlU

After January 1st 1001. According 11 th style ol machine dr 
aired.

Wv van sftfvlv sr y il.at our rebuilt 
!yp-»v\ri'er- an- Hi ■ t est mi the mat kv. 
VVe n«<- in nuliK! fa imy parts and 
idov ''ii- ! st work tii'ii in the bu- 
’V«* »' it v- i-'t- ■ uvvi-> t ypi wril 
*•11 for one year.

Price List of W hullt T yiwwriiars 
«11 Request.

The Royal 
Bank of

Canada

55 a.m.
A most attractive li.i n.d tli is- 

value ever oilVied in lngu grade * : 
lionvry .diulc ia six i .i„ant u.iih

AZURE,(iREV, MAli ll EltITE. 
ROSE. BLUE. WillTK

I'ivket otike «ft Sparks «u
Phone 18 or UA

the most correct iliupc* mil *iz 
enviilo|ies to niaV-li t *'. 
handsoiuefy vmbo-- d 1»
Sold by all prugrv'-lvi 
Maliulm lined by

Canadian 
Typewriter Co

Incorporated 1869.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas E Kenny E<q 
General Manager : Edison. !.. !' i-v. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized ♦3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up - 2.0tH).000,(X) 
Reserve Fund — — 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick, Prince 
Edwai l Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

THE BARBER s ELLIS CL. • 1

45 Adelaide Street En*t, j

TORONTO.
LIMITS!)

43. 45. 47. 49 «ay St, I
TORONTO. L TWAINS DAILY (except 

Sunday 1

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

I .cave Ottawa 4.13 a.m. daily.
8.IÔ a m. dui!

l WE1.VE

► «TAULISMFD i87j 
dffiNAltiN vng

Drcj.cd Hoqs 
Pressed Poultry 

Gutter to

OTTAWA, NOIITittKN & WLSitRN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
y except 
Sunday.

3.10 p 111. daily.
(» jo p.ni. daily except 

Sunday,1) lilNN, BROS & Cl.Commencing Ovt. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

( ENTRAI. STATION (Short 
lined

FROMPork Packer* and VoinmK Merchant r
<17.80 Front St., East 

TOltCM'i ©
GRACEFIELD STATION.

Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Graoefield. Lv. 7

Leave Ottawa 8.16 a. m. dally ^except

3.3H p.111. daily.
4. g.in. daily except Sun. 
G. it p.m. Sunday only.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40 G E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY «except Sun.)
Between Ottawa and Almonte, Am- 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.50 a. 111. daily
8,311 a.m daily except Sunday. 
Lift p.m. daily.
5.00 p.m. daily except Sunday. 

Through connection* to all New Kng- 
laud and Western points.

GEO. DUNCAN.

H. J. GARLINEIt,
Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 S|
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'l Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Die. Paie. Agent-

MAKAUF.lt.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elgin Sts. FROM A BO VF. CHA UDJERF. 

FALLS

Cor. Cooper k Percy SU., Ottawa, Ont. 
Prompt delivery Phone 185

THF DOMINION RRESRYTÉRIAN706

I

i«,c

Vi'>/


